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luke bryan 
“i see you” 

“Play it again”             

“roller coaster”

ralph stanley 
“wayfaring stranger” 

“i’ll answer the call”

jim Ed brown 
“Pop a Top”                   

“bottle, bottle”

cole swindell
“ain’t worth the whiskey”

Thomas rhett 
“it goes like This”

sam hunt 
“Take your Time”

lady antebellum 
“freestyle”

raelynn
“boyfriend”

craig wayne boyd 
“My baby’s got a smile on 

her face”

stoney larue
“aviator”

sarabeth 
“you rock My rodeo” 

chase bryant 
“Take it on back”

larkin Poe 
“jailbreak”
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look for this  
Country Weekly
playlist on rdio! 

Island in the Sun 
u It’s road trip time, 

and we’ve got the 

perfect destination. 

pack your bags and 

head to South padre 

Island, Texas, on 

March 17 for some 

spring break fun 

with randy rog-

Ers band at Clay-

ton’s Beach Bar. RRB 

knows there are two 

certainties in life: 

death and Texas. 

Avoid the former, 

enjoy the latter on 

March 17. 

Rainey Days Are 
Fun Days
u Country Weekly 

staffers got a glimpse 

of an exciting new tal-

ent when singer/song-

writer/actress rainEy 

QuallEy stopped by 

to perform some of her 

songs, including “Me & 

Johnny Cash.” As the 

daughter of actress 

andiE MacdowEll, 

Rainey has perform-

ing in her DNA, but her 

spectacular, powerful 

voice is all her own.

Radio Romance
q Longtime country 

fans lament the fact 

that mainstream radio 

has virtually ignored the 

artists who made the 

format popular in the 

first place. 

But you’ll 

change 

your tune 

when you 

listen to 

nash icon radio. 

While tooling around 

Nashville, we’ve been 

treated to, among 

others, Gene Watson’s 

“Fourteen Carat Mind,” 

Joe Diffie’s “John Deere 

Green” and “Chains” 

by patty Loveless, all 

mixed in with current 

hits. Never thought 

we’d hear those songs 

again, especially on 

contemporary radio. 

Where There’s a Will
twill hogE threw a nice, 

intimate party in Nashville to 

give invited guests a preview 

of his forthcoming album, Small 

Town Dreams. Will played 

several tunes from the album, 

including “Middle of America” 

and “’Til I Do It Again,” and 

regaled the attendees with 

humorous and insightful stories 

about the song’s origins. The 

album hits on April 7 and, 

based on what we’ve heard so 

far, it’s one you’ll want to add 

to your collection.

Fiesta, Forever
q In support of their 

new album, Mono, 

and their Mono 

Mundo Tour, ThE 

MavEricks invited 

industry guests out 

to a special re-

hearsal event on a 

frigid Nashville night. 

Thankfully, between 

the free-flowing mar-

garitas and The Mav-

ericks’ perfectly tight 

grooves, there was 

enough heat gener-

ated that evening to 

last the winter.  
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24 | Craig Wayne Boyd
Life has been a whirlwind for 

The Voice champion since his 

big win. 

50 | Lady Antebellum
The trio outlines tour plans and 

upcoming activities at a Nash-

ville breakfast/press event. 

52 | RaeLynn
Get a glimpse of the young 

star’s road life.

58 | Skyville Live
The online concert series brings 

the artists to your home.

60 | Jim Ed Brown
After a bout with cancer, the 

Opry legend bounces back with 

a new album.

62 | Ralph Stanley
The good doctor enlists his 

grandson and close friends for  

a spirited duets album. 

It’s been an “amazing,” to use 

Luke’s favorite term, year for the 

country superstar, capped off with 

awards and headlining tours. And 

he only aims to get better. This 

year, he’ll be playing additional sta-

diums and hosting his final spring 

break party in Florida, but check 

out what else he has in store.  

2 COUNTRYWEEKLY.COM 

Luke  
Bryan

cover story

44
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It’s a tough choice for the 

ACM New Artist of the Year 

between three talented guys: 

Sam Hunt, Thomas Rhett 

and Cole Swindell. Since fans 

have a say in determining the 

winner, we’ll help you make 

your choice with our special 

preview. Plus, fnd out what’s 

next for Brett Eldredge after 

his successful and award-

winning 2014. 

NASH

1 | The Hit List 

4 | Letters

6 | The Big Picture

8 | The Mix
George Strait ropes in the nation’s 

top cowboys for his annual team 

roping event; Brantley Gilbert cel-

ebrates a chart-topping single at a 

Nashville party.

16 | Behind the Song
“Ain’t Worth the Whiskey.”

18 | Questions
Chase Bryant.

20 | Country Style
Brad Paisley teams up with  

Boot Barn.

22 | Get Cookin’
A hot dish from Austin’s popular 

Roaring Fork.

43 | Hot Spots
Doc Holliday’s Saloon.

66 | Reviews
Our views on new singles by  

Kenny Chesney (with Grace Potter),  

Miranda Lambert and Canaan Smith.

68 | On the Edge

70 | Stars Up Close

72 | Flashback

74 | Charts

76 | Puzzles

80 | Fill In the Blanks
Stoney LaRue.
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Mail: letters, Country Weekly, 

506 2nd ave. South, Suite 200, Nashville, TN 37210.  

SeNd e-Mail To: letters@countryweekly.com 

Please include your name, address and daytime phone number  

with all correspondence. Country Weekly assumes no responsibility for 

returning unsolicited material, including, but not limited to, photographs, art-

work, manuscripts and letters. Letters may be edited for clarity and length.

[ letters ] 

tell Us What YOU think!
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miss him. But fear not, he’s not really going 

anywhere, he’s just closing a chapter. We will 

venture marks the end of an era. We sat down with 

Luke to talk to him about his last hurrah and to fnd 

out why he’s saying good-

bye. So check out our cover story on 

page 44, and don’t miss Luke’s fnal 

spring break chapter.

For this issue, we also spent some 

time on the road with raelyNN. 

She was on her frst tour, and it  

happened to be with her good  

friend MiraNda laMBerT. 

CW had fun spending time with 

RaeLynn, and she really gave us 

an inside look at a day in her life. 

Don’t miss the story on page 52. 

In this week’s NASH, we bring 

you three of the hottest male new-

comers in country music. Cole 

SwiNdell, ThoMaS rheTT and SaM huNT have all been 

chosen by you, the fans, as the nominees for ACM New Artist of the 

Year. We take a look at this triple threat and see how they stack up. 

We also catch up with BreTT eldredge about his new album, 

we hit the studio with new artist SaraBeTh, we continue our 

NASH Music Madness battle of the stars and more. 

See you next week!

liSa koNiCki, Editor in Chief

SweeT aS Pie
Thank you for putting Loretta 

Lynn’s cherry pie recipe in the 

Feb. 23 issue [Get Cookin’]. 

So appreciate seeing this 

amazing special lady in your 

fun magazine! Still making 

country music, still selling 

out shows and still wowing 

crowds for over 50 years! 

What a legend she is!  

— Deb Sugg 

Midland, Mich.

Joe, Joe, Joe diFFie
I loved the article featuring 

Aaron Tippin [“Working Man,” 

March 2]. You mentioned he 

is doing the Roots and Boots 

Tour. I wish you would have 

included Joe Diffie as being 

part of that tour. Joe is in my 

opinion the most underrated 

artist in country music. He 

is an amazing talent with a 

huge vocal range. My family 

has taken road trips to see 

the tour featuring Joe Diffie, 

Sammy Kershaw and Aaron 

Tippin. People, that is a show 

you shouldn’t miss! 

— RobeRta StaRRett 

Indiana 

kiSS ThiS
I am very excited to see the 

Aaron Tippin article in Country 

Weekly celebrating his 25th 

year in country music. His new 

CD, 25, has such great old fa-

vorites along with several new 

songs. Doesn’t an event like 

this deserve a cover on Coun-

try Weekly? It’s hard to believe 

it has been 25 years, and that 

is a milestone for such a great 

country singer. I have been an 

Aaron Tippin fan for all those 

25 years, and I know there are 

others out there just like me.

— Kim WooDyaRD  

Pearisburg, Va.

Say it ain’t so! luke BryaN is ending his run 

of Panama City Beach spring break concerts 

after seven years, and we are certainly gonna 

still get to watch him shake his moneymaker 

onstage and enjoy more great music from him. 

However, saying farewell to his spring break 
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[ the big picture ]

Blusher
They may have competed against 

each other as coaches on The Voice, 

but that didn’t stop Blake Shelton 

and R&B star Usher from teaming 

up at a show for the United Way of 

Metropolitan Dallas in February. 
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Saddle Up!
GEORGE STRAIT may have hung up 

his touring hat, but he’ll still be mak-

ing an appearance at an event he 

helped start more than 30 years ago: 

the George Strait Team Roping Clas-

sic. This year’s competition at the 

San Antonio Rose Palace in Boerne, 

Texas, takes place March 13 and 14, 

and features top roping teams from 

around the country. It’s the largest 

team roping event in the U.S., and 

last year’s Classic drew nearly 700 

teams vying for arena-sized cash 

winnings and prizes. George will not 

be performing, but you can catch a 

good glimpse of him as he hosts and 

greets fans on horseback. 

8   COUNTRYWEEKLY.COM 
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California Dreaming

Taylor Swift, Kerry 
Washington and Betty 

White join in on the fun of 
“The Californians,” a skit on 
Saturday Night Live’s 40th 

anniversary special.

Crow Hoppin’

Old Crow Medicine Show 
took the stage at 57th 
annual Grammy Awards 
to perform “8 Dogs  
8 Banjos.”   
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St. Patrick’s Day, as you all 

know, is March 17. Typically 

we like to do a playlist of 

songs about luck or some-

thing green (thanks, Joe Dif-

fie!), but we’ve kind of been 

there and done that. This 

year, we decided to cast off 

the shackles of polite be-

havior and give you a list of 

country songs about getting 

lucky, in the spirit of Eric 

Church’s new single, “Like 

a Wrecking Ball.” Warn-

ing: playing these songs 

greatly increases your risk of 

slow-dancing and removing 

clothing. For your sake (and 

theirs), make sure the chil-

dren are away for the night.

“nothin’ on but the radio” 

Gary Allan

“must Be Doin’  

Somethin’ right” 

Billy Currington 

“i may Hate myself  

in the morning” 

Lee Ann Womack

“i melt”  

Rascal Flatts

“let’s make love”  

Tim McGraw  

and Faith Hill

“gettin’ You Home” 

Chris Young

“Come over” 

Kenny Chesney 

“alone with You” 

Jake Owen

“raining on Sunday” 

Keith Urban 

“need You now” 

Lady Antebellum

“Your man” 

Josh Turner

Two-time nominee BRAnDY 

CLARK may have gone home from 

the Grammys empty-handed, but 

her pockets are probably filling 

up now. After the live telecast—

where Brandy performed her song “Hold My Hand” with DWiGHT 

YOAKAM—she registered a 598 percent jump in traffic on Rdio, 

which dwarfed the surge received by other Grammy candidates like 

Sam Smith (152 percent) and St. Vincent (265 percent).

It isn’t the first year for CMC Rocks 

in Queensland, but it could be the 

biggest year for the event that 

is billed as Australia’s Biggest 

International Country & Roots 

Festival. KACEY MUSGRAvES is 

the most recent artist to sign on for 

the three-day (and 

three-stage) concert, 

and she joins 

some of America’s 

hottest country 

stars, like LADY 

AnTEBELLUM, 

BiG & RiCH, CHRiS 

YOUnG, LEE 

BRiCE, MADDiE 

& TAE, CHARLiE 

WORSHAM and 

CHASE BRYAnT, 

along with a variety 

of local performers. 

Held at Ipswich’s Willowbank 

Raceway, the fun starts March 13. 

BranDy 
Surge

Country Comes to Queensland
  



25 YEARS OF 

AARON TIPPIN

AVAILABLE AT AARONTIPPIN.COM

SPECIAL 

2 CD SET
CONTAINING 

25 SONGS!

NashvilleÕs historic RYMAn AUDiTORiUM is currently 

undergoing a $14 million renovation. Construction, 

which began in October 2014, is slated to be com-

pleted by June 2015 and will include an expanded 

lobby, an expanded gift shop, a cafe that extends to 

the outdoors and an interactive multimedia tour. The 

auditorium itself, which has continued business as 

usual, is a national historic landmark and will remain 

unscathed throughout the construction. 

Ryman  
Renovations
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Did you guys sort of feel the earth rum-

bling beneath your feet when the Gram-

my Awards took place on Feb. 8? 

That was perhaps because TAYLOR 
SWiFT was seen shaking hands and 

posing for photos with rapper KAnYE 
WEST, who infamously interrupted her 

Female Video of the Year acceptance 

speech at the 2009 MTV Video Music 

Awards to express his opinion that  

BEYOnCé should have taken the prize. 

And more than a fleeting encounter at 

the Grammy Awards, Taylor and Kanye 

were recently spotted dining together 

in New York and are reportedly collabo-

rating on new music. Kanye is of course 

still interrupting speeches to proclaim 

his support for Beyoncé, but this time at 

the Grammys it was Album of the Year 

winner BECK who was upstaged. 

shake It out

If you’re a lucky resident of Houston, you’re smack dab in the 

middle of THE HOUSTOn LivESTOCK SHOW AnD RODEO, 

which is the largest entertainment and livestock event in the 

world. The worlds of country music and cowboying have collid-

ed so much, it’s no surprise that a lot of country artists have at 

least practiced or competed in rodeo-type events. Some won’t 

surprise you, but others will have you hollering “Yee haw!”

Cowboy Up

CHriS leDoux

bareback  

riding

moe BanDY 

bronc and  

bull riding

TrenT willmon 

team  

roping

reBa mcenTire 

barrel  

racing

CoDY JoHnSon 

bull  

riding

Jon parDi 

team  

roping

george STraiT 

team  

roping

rYan BingHam 

bull  

riding

CaSeY DonaHew  

team  

roping 

When Kayne isn’t 
the center of at-
tention, he makes 
himself the center. 
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“billy austin” and    

“over Yonder  

(Jonathan’s Song)” 

Steve earle 

“25 minutes  

to go” 

Johnny  

Cash

“long  

black Veil” 

lefty  

frizzell

“Sonora’s  

death row” 

robert  

earl Keen

“Sing me back 

Home” 

merle  

Haggard

“Women’s  

prison” 

loretta  

lynn

“Snakes crawl  

at night” 

Charley  

pride

When an artist’s calendar is filled with tours, recording, writing, fairs, 

festivals, awards shows and life in general, it makes it difficult to squeeze 

in a celebration for a No. 1 single, but friends and family recently gath-

ered to raise a glass for BRAnTLEY GiLBERT’s 2014 chart-topper “Bot-

toms Up.” The success marked the first No. 1 for co-writer Justin Weaver, 

whom ASCAP’s LeAnn Phelan pointed out took 67 publisher meetings 

in the first nine months he was in Nashville. The celebration was a little 

more familiar for co-writers Brantley, who has a handful of No. 1s, and 

Brett James, who has a whopping 21 No. 1s under his belt. Brantley ad-

dressed the packed Pour House, thanking everyone not only for sup-

porting the song, but also for supporting him during his three years of 

sobriety. He joked that before he stopped drinking he consumed enough 

for five years, and said, “I’ve got my ‘I can write drinking songs’ card.” In 

addition to reaching the top of the charts, “Bottoms Up” has also been 

certified double platinum, marking sales of more than 2 million units. 

BRAnTLEY GiLBERT nO. 1 PARTY  |  POUR HOUSE, nASHviLLE

on March 14, 1972, 

then-california governor 

ronald reagan pardoned 

MERLE HAGGARD for a 

1958 robbery attempt 

that resulted in a  

15-year prison sentence, 

of which merle served 

two and a half years. 

in honor of the 43rd 

anniversary of merle’s 

gubernatorial pardon, 

we came up with eight 

country songs whose 

condemned protagonists 

probably wished a 

governor had “executed” 

a pardon for them. 

Brantley Gilbert addresses the crowd. 
(Below left) BMi execs Bradley Collins 
(left) and Jody Williams present Brantley 
with five certificates of recognition. 

(From left) 
Co-writers 
Brett James, 
Brantley and 
Justin Weaver

  



Kimberly, known to her fans as 

an expert cook, offers recipes, 

from the road in her cookbook, 

Oh Gussie! Cooking and 

Visiting in Kimberly’s Southern 

Kitchen. Kimberly wrote the 

book with award-winning 

author Martha Foose. Some of 

the recipes will be taken from 

Kimberly’s Great American 

Country cooking show, 

Kimberly’s Simply Southern. 

The cookbook hits stores and 

online retailers April 14. 

Lee’s book, Proud to Be an 

American, is inspired by his 

iconic song, “God Bless the 

USA.” Proud to Be an American 

aims to instill a patriotic spirit 

in young people and tells the 

story of how his upbringing led 

to his lifelong patriotism. The 

book also features poignant 

lyrics from “God Bless the USA,” 

which Lee wrote in the early 

1980s, and a free download of 

the song. You’ll find it in stores 

and at online retailers beginning 

May 25. 

Book It!
If your bookshelf is looking a little depleted 

these days, you can help fill it up with a couple 

of new books by LEE GREEnWOOD and Little 

Big Town’s KiMBERLY SCHLAPMAn. 

culinary tips and anecdotes 

  



Way back in the MySpace days, 

up-and-coming songwriters would 

use the social media site to hear mu-

sic, network and set up appointments 

to collaborate with others trying to 

get a foothold in the business. So 

when Adam Sanders came across a 

guy named Josh Martin, he did that 

very thing. After a couple of successful 

writing sessions, Josh felt he should 

bring Adam in on another write with 

his friend Cole Swindell. 

As Josh predicted, the three 

meshed together well with their per-

sonalities and their style of writing. 

They would frequently get together 

at Josh’s apartment, drink beer and 

see what song ideas they could come 

up with. It wasn’t long into their 

friendship that Cole was picked up 

by Sony/ATV Publishing, giving 

Josh and Adam hope to someday be 

in the same position.

Josh, who was working as a se-

curity guard at Belmont University 

at the time, had limited windows 

of when he was able to write. So to 

accommodate his late-night hours, 

Cole, Adam and Josh met for an 

evening write at Cole’s new pub-

lishing home to see what they could 

knock out before he went in to 

work. “It was the frst time for me 

and Josh to be in an actual publish-

ing offce,” Adam remembers. “We 

were both young writers and ex-

cited to be in the room.”

As they pulled out their guitars and 

phones to fip through ideas, Josh 

already knew of one title in particu-

lar—“Ain’t Worth the Whiskey”—that 

he had been saving to share specif-

cally with Cole. “I felt it was the best 

title I had,” says Josh, who didn’t 

quite get the feedback he was hoping 

to get from his friends that night.

“When he threw it out there, I 

started thinking,” Cole recalls. “I 

guess he thought I didn’t like it, so 

he went on and was reading stuff. 

By the third title he threw out, I was 

like, ‘Why are you even talking? Hold 

on . . . we’ve gotta write the “you ain’t 

worth the whiskey” song!’ Adam and 

I were both in a place where we were 

ready to write a good breakup song, 

so it was perfect timing!”

All three of them agreed on writing 

“Ain’t Worth the Whiskey,” but they 

didn’t want the tune to be a tradi-

tional-sounding breakup song. “Yes, 

this girl broke our heart, but we’re 

not going to let it deter us from hav-

ing a good time,” Josh explains. “We 

wanted it to be a drinking, fun break- C
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behind the song
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Whiskey 
Proof

“AiN’T WORTh 
ThE WhisKEY”
Ù Performed by
cole Swindell

Ú Written by
cole Swindell,
adam Sanders,
Josh Martin

adam Sanders is quickly 

following in the footsteps 

of his pal cole. not only is 

he basking in the success 

of being a writer on “ain’t 

Worth the Whiskey,” but 

he also co-penned Dustin 

Lynch’s new hit, “hell of a 

night.” Songwriting aside, 

adam is also close to ink-

ing his own record deal as 

an artist with a new single 

coming to satellite radio in 

the next few months.

up song where we’re going to drink 

to this and that and do this and that, 

but she’s not worth the whiskey”

“It didn’t take us long to fgure 

out the angle that we wanted to ap-

proach it,” Adam says. “Cole knew 

where it needed to go.”

In less than three hours, “Ain’t 

Worth the Whiskey” was complete, 

worktape and all, leaving Cole, 

Adam and Josh excited about what 

the future could hold. “We knew 

that night that it was a hit song,” 

Josh says. “We were pumped up. We 

thought this can’t fail!”

The song went on hold for several 

artists, including Montgomery Gen-

try and Thompson Square, but was 

never recorded as the writers had 

hoped. “We had huge dreams for the 

song,” notes Adam. “A bunch of peo-

ple liked it, but for whatever reason, 

it just kept getting passed on. We all 

agreed at that time, whichever one 

of us got a record deal frst would 

cut that song.”

“Little did we know that Cole was 

going to get a record deal and blow 

the hell up!” Josh adds, laughing. 

“That’s what he’s done. I’m truly 

blessed for God’s timing.”

“Ain’t Worth the Whiskey” became 

Cole’s third single from his self-titled 

debut album, and quickly became the 

fastest-rising single of his career.

“It just goes to show, everything 

happens just as it’s supposed to,” 

Cole says. “You just never know. All 

you can do is try to record the best 

songs, and I’m just thankful this one 

was around for me to record.”

— ALANNA CONAWAY
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Hot newcomer Chase Bryant has a Top 10 

hit with “Take It On Back” and he’s getting 

ready to hit the road with Tim McGraw this 

summer. We caught up with the Texas na-

tive to discuss important career advice and 

his Craigslist browsing habits.

— ALANNA CONAWAY

[ questions] 

Chase  
Bryant

When was the last time you were mistaken for an-

other celebrity?

i’ve been mistaken for Justin bieber a couple of 

times. i was walking through an airport and i got 

mistaken for him. Then i was like, “No, i’m not him.” 

Then somebody was like, “well, you kind of look like 

that guy who sings ‘Take it On back’!” i said, “well, 

that’s because that’s me. i’m not Justin bieber!”

What is a song you wish you had written?

“Please Come to boston.”

What is the last piece of advice someone has given 

you that you actually followed?

My tour manager, right before i walk onstage. he 

always says, “Don’t suck.” honestly, that’s a big one, 

because people say that, and you kind of listen to it 

and go, “ha ha ha, that’s really funny!” but what if i 

walked onstage and i was just half of who i was that 

night? People would remember that and never go 

see me again. when he says that, it’s like, “Thanks, 

man. i appreciate that. i’ll try not to.” [Laughs]

If you could travel anywhere in the world, where 

would you go and why?

Probably london or Paris or something like that. i’m 

a wine guy and i’m a foodie, so that would be kind of 

cool to go over there and see some of that. i always 

see it in the movies. i’m from a small town in Texas. 

i never really got outside of the country, except for 

maybe Mexico once or twice. i’d love to get over there.

If you could open a show for anybody, who would 

it be?

it would be a tossup—either Keith urban or bryan 

Adams.

What is your best stress reliever?

Fishing.

What is your favorite celebrity perk?

Sometimes it’s free food at restaurants. 

What is something that you love to spend money on?

Guitars.

How do you spend your downtime on the road?

On my bus on Craigslist or ebay looking for  

guitars or good deals. i spend a lot of time on the 

road doing that.

What do you have under your bed?

Suitcases. That’s the easiest place to store them.
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It’s comfortable, it’s classic and it’s fun, just 

like its creators, Brad Paisley and Boot 

Barn. We’re talking about the new Moon-

shine Spirit line of clothing from Brad that’s 

available at Boot Barn. 

“Boot Barn and I have created what I think 

is an authentic and very wearable line of 

country clothing,” says Brad. “It’s hip, modern, 

progressive, rugged and country—ready for 

the stage and ready to go out on the town.”

With a selection of hats, shirts, jeans, jack-

ets, boots and accessories, Moonshine Spirit 

dresses your favorite fella from head to toe. 

There are graphic tees for casual wear and 

plaid and paisley pearl snaps for a dressier 

look. Boots range from simple harness and 

Western styles to fancy inlaid and overlaid 

looks. And the cuffs polish off the look with 

a rocker’s edge. 

Look for Brad Paisley’s Moonshine Spirit at 

moonshinespirit.com or your local Boot Barn. 

— TaMMy raGUsa

Get your  
Shine on

  



Moonshine  
Spirit Buttons 

or Snaps
From $54 to $84

Moonshine  
Spirit tees 

$24

Men’s Square 
toe Boots

$169

Crazy Horse 
Vintage Boots 

$169

Crushin’ It 
Straw Hat  

$100

Moonshine  
Spirit Ball 

Caps 
$25

Crosses  
and  
Dog  
tags

$30   

leather  
tooled 
Flask 
$23.99
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As frequent trAvelers Are keenly aware, the 

Austin music scene might only be rivaled by its burgeoning food 

scene. You’ll never run out of great places to dine in the Lone 

Star State capital, and you can fnd everything from Texas tradi-

tions like brisket and barbecue to upscale gourmet fare. 

The popular spot Roaring Fork, with two locations in Austin, 

combines a touch of the Old West with contemporary cuisine. 

The entrees, which include beef, chicken, pork and fsh dishes, 

are prepared using a wood-fred rotisserie, open-fame grill or 

wood-fred oven. And you’ll want to try their lineup of Roaring 

Sides, like Mexican street corn or the kicking green chile mac 

and cheese, spotlighted right here. 

If you’re planning on hitting Austin for SXSW 2015, March 

13–22, check out Roaring Fork. 

— BOB PAXMAN
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get cookin’

Raise YouR FoRk
WArM uP With this mac and cheese 

vAriAtiON frOM ONe Of AustiN’s  

MOst POPulAr hOt sPOts.

Downtown Austin

701 Congress Ave.

(512) 583-0000

Austin stonelAke

10850 stonelake Blvd.

(512) 342-2700

roaringfork.com   
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Green Chile  

Mac & Cheese

MAkes 4 servings

1 pound elbow macaroni

1 small onion, diced

2 medium organic  

poblanos, diced

2 medium organic red bell  

peppers, diced

1 tsp. kosher salt

2 tsp. fresh ground black pepper

1 cup local dairy heavy cream

2 cups pepper jack cheese

¼ cup of panko breadcrumbs

Cook macaroni in plenty of 

salted water until tender. DrAin 

and set aside. 

Sauté onions and peppers in oil 

for 4 to 5 minutes.

seAson with salt and pepper.

ADD cream and reduce for five 

minutes.

ADD macaroni and turn off 

the heat.

folD in the cheese (setting 

aside some for topping) and 

check seasoning by taste. 

PlACe mac and cheese in 

a baking dish. toP with ad-

ditional shredded pepper 

jack cheese and some panko 

breadcrumbs.

BAke in a 350° oven for 20 to 

30 minutes or until golden brown 

and bubbly.

  



After beAting the streets in nAshville for more thAn  

10 yeArs, Craig Wayne Boyd’s journey hAs just begun.

STory By Tammy raguSa
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When Craig Wayne Boyd 

moved to Nashville in 2004, one 

song in particular soundtracked his 

trip: Rascal Flatts’ “I’m Movin’ On.” 

“That’s probably one of my favorite 

songs,” Craig recalls of that transfor-

mational time in his life. “I literally 

played that nonstop.” 

It seems appropriate, then, that 

Craig landed the supporting role for 

Rascal Flatts’ residency at The Joint 

in Las Vegas’ Hard Rock Hotel and 

Casino, which is nearing an end as of 

this writing. But things are really just 

starting to take off for the Season 7 

winner of The Voice. Following Vegas, 

Craig will hit the road for fair and fes-

tival season, stopping along the way 

to visit with fans and his friends at 

country radio to promote his single, 

“My Baby’s Got a Smile on Her Face.” 

As you might expect, Craig still 

hasn’t caught his breath from the 

cyclonic activity following his victory 

as a member of Team Blake. Dur-

ing his visit to the NASH/Country 

Weekly offces, he looks cool, serious 

and polished in a blazer, jeans and 

boots—every inch the budding coun-

try music superstar. But from the frst 

question asked, Craig Wayne’s excite-

ment can’t be contained. 

That question: In one word, how 

has life been since The Voice? Craig 

inhales deeply and pauses for a sec-

ond while he processes the past few 

months. “Whirlwind,” he says after 

releasing his own gust of breath. 

He smiles warmly and doesn’t resist 

the urge to surpass our one-word 

limit. “There have been so many 

wow moments,” he continues. “Mo-

ments that are bigger than anything 

I could have ever imagined.” When 

Craig pauses again, it becomes obvi-

ous that those “wow moments” have 

had a deeper impact than he expect-

ed. “I’m going to end up tearing up,” 

he admits. “Anything that I could 

have ever dreamed or hoped for, it’s 

superseded that.”

In addition to that sweet win for 

Team Blake, “anything” includes mak-

ing his debut on the Grand Ole Opry, 

becoming the best-selling artist in the 

history of The Voice with more than 

100,000 copies sold of “My Baby’s Got 

a Smile on Her Face,” and having that 

same single debut at No. 1 on Bill-

board’s Hot Country Songs chart. The 

latter puts him in pretty impressive 

company, considering the only other 

artist who has done it is Garth Brooks.

Kinda makes the dues Craig paid 

kicking around Nashville for 11 years 

When that Voice trophy 

becomes yours, what 

else are you going to do 

besides give it a kiss?
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worth it. He thinks so, anyway. “I feel 

like there’s no regrets for anything 

that I’ve done because I think that 

everything leading up to now has 

prepared me for what is going on. 

And if it had happened 11 years ago, 

then I wouldn’t have the knowledge 

that I have now,” he says. That in-

cludes the newfound ability to handle 

not knowing what’s on his schedule 

from one day to the next. “There was 

a term they used on the show,” Craig 

remembers with a laugh. “Nino, one 

of the producers, would say, ‘Today’s 

fast and loose, fast and loose.’ Basi-

cally, he was saying, ‘Roll with the 

fow, and whatever comes, just han-

dle it then.’ And that’s how life is now 

and that’s what I’m doing.”

Even having his name paired with 

Garth Brooks for a history-making 

career milestone needs to be taken 

in the appropriate stride, but Craig 

admits he was pretty excited to hear 

the news and called his manager to 

ask if it was a joke. They celebrat-

ed, of course, but tried not to let it 

mess with their expectations. “It is 

what it is and it’s cool to be able to 

say that and overwhelming to reach 

goals like that,” he says. “Goals that 

I didn’t even set are being met right 

now. But you enjoy it for the mo-

ment and then move on.”

With so many great things hap-

pening to Craig now, it’s hard 

to imagine that he once almost 

walked away from music for good. 

“Before I had the opportunity to go 

on the show, I was trying to fgure 

out how to still do music but move 

back home, because I felt like I was 

just spinning my wheels,” he recalls. “I 

was working so hard and I was push-

ing something, but it just wouldn’t 

move. I had to look inside and let go 

of the good, bad, ugly and indiffer-

ent, and when I did that was when 

everything started happening.” He 

moved ahead full bore, believing, in 

his words, “Don’t hold back.” 

Craig reveals he’s keeping the phi-

losophy he learned on The Voice of 

being “free and loose” for his hour-

long slot with Rascal Flatts and his 

own summer tour schedule. “I call 

it ‘controlled spontaneity,’” he says, 

laughing. “Just about every night 

will be different because I fy by the 

seat of my pants.” Lucky fans who 

catch him on the road this year will 

get a sneak peek of what’s in store 

on his frst major-label album, as he 

promises to perform new material. 

It’s an exciting prospect to see 

where this veteran will take his career 

and how he will change. But no mat-

ter what, there will still be plenty of 

that guy who made the drive to Nash-

ville more than a decade ago. You can 

see it on his right ring fnger, which 

sports a beautifully unique silver ring 

with an unpolished stone. “I got it be-

cause I thought it was me,” he says. “A 

little rough around the edges.”

And, hopefully, he’ll be keeping it 

that way. CW

CraiG WayNE BOyd CONT.

“I had to look 
inside and let 
go of the good, 
bad, ugly and 

indifferent . . . 
and that was 
when every-
thing started 
happening.”

Post-Voice, Craig 

had a huge op-

portunity to warm 

up the crowds at 

rascal Flatts’ Las 

Vegas residency.
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BRETT  

ELDREDGE 

IS GAINING 
STEAM WITH 
UPCOMING 

ALBUM

STUDIO  
615 WITH

NEW  
COUNTRY 
VOCALIST  
SARABETH 

MUSIC 

MADNESS  

VOTE FOR 
YOUR 

FAVORITE 
STAR

TRIPLE THREAT
COLE SWINDELL, THOMAS RHETT

AND SAM HUNT VIE FOR THE 

ACM NEW ARTIST OF THE YEAR AWARD

  



With three hit 
singles under 
his belt, Brett 

eldredge 
gets ready for 
the next phase 
of his career.

BECOMING  

BRETT
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SometimeS patience can pay off 

in a big way. Just ask Brett Eldredge. 

While he didn’t exactly break through 

with his 2010 debut single, “Raymond,” 

he never lost focus on the bigger pic-

ture and where he envisioned his ca-

reer could take him. All it took was the 

right song and the right time, both of 

which arrived in 2013 when “Don’t Ya” 

dominated the airwaves.

“The last two years have been an 

incredible climb for my career,” Brett 

tells NASH. “‘Don’t Ya’ really gave me 

that kick in the pants that I needed in 

my career, and it just took off!”

The song became one of the most 

played songs in 2013 and was certified 

gold for sales exceeding 500,000 units. 

So as Brett entered 2014, the pressure 

was on to once again come out swinging. 

With his follow-up single, “Beat of the Mu-

sic,” and debut album, bring you back, 

Brett was able to hit it out of the park. 

“We put out a song that I wrote 

about a girl on the beach in the islands 

on the momentum of ‘Don’t Ya,’ and my 

fans grabbed ahold of it and shouted 

out to radio that they wanted to hear 

it,” says Brett. “Radio stuck with me 

throughout it, and the next thing I know 

it was the most-played song in 2014. 

That was an awesome feeling.”

He finished out that year by taking 

home his first CMA award, for New Art-

ist of the Year, and also an American 

Country Countdown award commemo-

rating the success of “Beat of the Mu-

sic”—his second consecutive No. 1.

Presently, Brett is on track for mak-

ing it three in a row with “Mean to Me.” 

Right out of the chute, the tune be-

came his fastest-rising single to date, 

but more importantly, it allowed fans 

and country radio to connect the dots 
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between voice and artist.

“It’s the best feeling in the world, 

knowing that people can turn on the 

radio and they know that’s a Brett 

Eldredge song because ‘I know his 

voice,’” Brett says as a smile spreads 

across his face. “When you release 

your first song, it’s like, this is a new 

voice. Now, people know my voice and 

they are calling to request that new 

Brett Eldredge song. It’s like the mo-

mentum and that climb that I’ve been 

looking for my whole career, and I’ve 

wondered if it’s ever going to come. I 

always believed that I still had a shot, 

so I continued to wake up and go to 

that writing session and go to that ra-

dio station and meet that new fan.”

With “Mean to Me” on a trajectory to 

the top of the charts, Brett is looking to 

tighten up work on his sophomore al-

bum and find his next single to release. 

Experiencing the studio a second time 

around has the singer/songwriter and 

co-producer—who is working once 

again with Ross Copperman to create 

the album—feeling more confident in 

capturing the sound and style he has 

been perfecting the past few years.

“I feel way more comfortable in the 

studio than I ever have, and that in 

itself is an amazing feeling,” explains  

Brett, who turns 29 at the end of 

March. “Musically and personally, it has 

been really cool to be in the studio re-

cording this one. The whole album has 

been a growth for me, and I can’t wait 

for people to hear some of the stuff we 

are working on!”

A first single from the project has yet 

to be named, but Brett promises that the 

upcoming album will expand on what he 

accomplished with bring you back. 

“This new music is a lot of fun,” he 

adds. “There are some deep songs 

like there were on the first album, and 

there are some really, really fun ones 

—even more fun than I had on the first 

album. It’s going to be a lot of fun. I’m 

so ready for this next phase with the 

new music!”

But until then, patience will be a vir-

tue for the fans.  

— aLanna conaWay

(clockwise, from above 
right) Brett celebrates 
his second no. 1 song 
with a couple of sharks; 
winner of the 2014 cma 
new artist of the year 
award; posing with his 
2014 acc Song of the 
year trophy; honored 
with his first gold single.    



What’s NeW 

In 2014, SaraBeth released an EP, Obsessive, and now she’s out with an entirely 

new self-titled collection. 

shoWtime

Pure, crystalline tones showcase SaraBeth’s classical training, but make no mis-

take, this girl is from Texas—cowboys, rodeos, country music and all—and that 

swagger is obvious when she performs.

FeeDBaCK

“I think I did the classical stuff because that’s really what was offered. I was in the 

Texas All-State Choir and all that awesome fun stuff, and you win all these awards 

and accolades and stuff, but it’s so technical that [I enjoy] getting to do something 

where you just have fun and if the spirit moves you to do some extra tag line at the 

end of the song, nobody cares. There aren’t as many rules. I don’t feel confined.”

the siNgle File

“We wrote [‘Sick of It’] at my apartment and we wrote it really fast, but Gwen 

Sebastian just started playing the riff of the song and I was thinking, ‘It just 

sounds like someone is really sick of this, like they’re really mad.’ So, we started 

humming and singing and really we ended up writing that in about an hour. We 

wrote that song so fast but it was because it was just flowing and we were all 

really enjoying ourselves as we wrote.”

saraBeth

NASH | STUDIO 615
LIVE PERFORMANCES 
FROM NASH CAMPuS

WheN  

Feb. 12

soNgs PerFormeD  

“You Rock My Rodeo”  

“Nowhere With You”

Nash Favorite 

SaraBeth leans into one 
of her tunes, backed by 
Christen Cole and Glen 
Mitchell (not pictured).
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The AcAdemy of counTry music’s 

New Artist of the YeAr AwArd is 

dowN to A trio of GeorGiA boYs. 

nd then there were 

three. From a list of eight 

talented artists, the nominees 

for the Academy of Country 

Music award for New Artist of 

the Year have been whittled 

down to a top trio of male stars—Sam 

Hunt, Thomas Rhett and Cole Swindell, 

who all hail from the state of Georgia. 

Now, it’s up to you, the fans, to help 

determine the winner.

Actually, the fans have had their say 

in the matter for the past seven years, 

combined with the ACM member-

ship vote. But this year saw a first-time 

partnership between the ACM and CMT, 

where voters could make their selections 

either through voteacm.com or voteacm.

cmt.com. Final voting begins April 8 and 

runs right through April 19, the night of 

the televised Academy of Country Music 

Awards show, at voteacm.com only. The 

winner will be chosen from fan votes and 

the ACM member ballots. 

The eventual titleholder—whether 

Sam, Thomas or Cole–will become part 

of a group that’s enjoyed an interesting 

history. From the first awards ceremony, 

held in 1966, up to 2008 (save for the 

years 2003 and 2004), new artist awards 

were separated into Top New Male Vocal-

ist and Top New Female Vocalist catego-

ries, determined strictly by the industry 

membership. In 1989, the category of 

Top New Vocal Duo or Group was added. 

In 2003 and 2004, Male, Female and 

Vocal Duo or Group were combined into 

one honor, New Artist of the Year, won 

by Dierks Bentley and Gretchen Wilson, 

respectively. In 2005, the award returned 

to separate categories.

Since 2008, fans have been involved 

in the voting process for the combined 

Top New Artist of the Year, which can in-

clude male and female artists as well as 

groups. That inaugural honor was won by 

Julianne Hough, these days much more 

renowned for her dancing skills than for 

country chart busters. The following year 

proved a barometer of good things to 

come when Luke Bryan took home the 

award. Starting with the 2010 awards, the 

honor was renamed again, shortened 

to simply New Artist of the Year. And the 

past four honorees (ACM awards are 

given for the previous calendar year) 

were The Band Perry, Scotty McCreery, 

Florida Georgia Line and Justin Moore. 

All have gone on to successful and soar-

ing heights, wouldn’t you say?

Now, here’s a look at this year’s three 

nominees. Check out our profiles—and 

make sure to cast your vote!

  



Strength: Cole dropped his self-titled debut 

album in February 2014 and landed two Bill-

board No. 1 hits, “Chillin’ It” and “Hope You Get 

Lonely Tonight.”  

endurance: The Bronwood, Ga., native paid 

his dues by selling merchandise on Luke Bryan’s 

tour before co-penning hits like Florida Georgia 

Line’s “This Is How We Roll” and Luke’s “Roller 

Coaster.” In 2014, Cole opened for Luke on his 

That’s My Kind of Night Tour and headlined his 

own Down Home Tour. Now, he’s opening for 

Jason Aldean on the Burn It Down Tour. 

chariSma: The “GS” ball cap that seemingly al-

ways adorns Cole’s head is an homage to his alma 

mater, Georgia Southern University in Statesboro. 

dexterity: Fellow nominee Thomas Rhett 

may not have been nominated without Cole, who 

co-penned T-Rhett’s Billboard No. 1 “Get Me 

Some of That.”
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Strength: In addition to scoring his second No. 1, 

the sassy “Get Me Some of That,” in 2014, Thomas Rhett 

was also a CMA New Artist nominee and one of Country 

Radio Seminar’s New Faces. 

endurance: T-Rhett may come from good coun-

try music stock (his father is Rhett Akins), but he has 

worked diligently to hone his craft. The Georgia native 

has co-written hit singles for Jason Aldean, Lee Brice 

and Florida Georgia Line, and in September 2013, he 

and his dad were co-writers on five of that month’s Top 10 

country singles, including his own “It Goes Like This.”

chariSma: T.R. has known his wife, Lauren, since 

they were in first grade.

dexterity: Not only is he an award-winning song-

writer and vocalist, he’s also a full-fledged entertainer 

with a great sense of humor and all the right moves—just 

check out the video for his current hit, “Make Me Wanna.” 
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Strength: Sam’s single “Leave the 

Night On” rocketed to No. 1, going on to earn 

platinum sales numbers, and his debut album, 

Montevallo, landed on numerous Best of 2014 

lists (including ours).

endurance: Sam, a native of Cedar-

town, Ga., initially made a name for himself 

as a songwriter, co-penning hits like “Come 

Over” for Kenny Chesney before his turn as 

a solo artist. He toured with Kip Moore before 

launching his own sold-out Lipstick Graffiti 

Tour in January 2015. In spring, he goes back 

to a supporting role with Lady Antebellum’s 

Wheels Up 2015 Tour. His second single, “Take 

Your Time,” recently made the trip to No. 1  

on Billboard’s Hot Country Songs chart.

chariSma: A college football quarterback 

for both Middle Tennessee State University 

and the University of Alabama at Birmingham, 

Sam was briefly affiliated with the Kansas City 

Chiefs but it didn’t pan out. Luckily for us, he 

packed his bags for Nashville instead.

dexterity: Montevallo was a bold chal-

lenge to the status quo in terms of its futuristic 

production, but it also proved there was a way 

to incorporate R&B and hip-hop elements into 

a narrative country songwriting style.
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visi

countrywee

and vote 

visi

CountryWee

and vote t
FGL BY ALBERTO RODRIGUEZ/NICKELODEON; BLAKE, DIERKS, M&T, JASON, 
SAM BY JOHN RUSSELL/CMA; GARTH BY VINCENT MUZIK/CORBIS; MIRANDA BY 
JASON MERRITT/ACM; KEITH BY ERIC HENDERSON/CORBIS; KACEY BY ALBERT 
FERREIRA/ABC; LUKE BY IMAGE SPACE INC/CORBIS; STURGILL BY TERRY 
WYATT/SHORE FIRE MEDIA; KENNY BY TAMMIE ARROYO/AFF; ERIC BY BYRON 
PURVIS/CORBIS; TIM BY DEBBY WONG/CORBIS

After cruising to opening-round 

victories, Miranda and Dierks are 

poised for their frst real test of the 

tournament. Look for Miranda to 

come out with her fast-paced of-

fense by relying on her animalistic 

instincts, but don’t be surprised 

if Dierks tries to channel his alter 

ego, ’90s country rocker Douglas 

“Big Rhythm Doug” Douglason, to 

discombobulate Miranda’s attack. 

This promises to be an old-fashioned 

Oklahoma shootout between the 

West’s two most famous sharpshoot-

ers. No one game-plans like coach 

Blake (The Voice’s four-time cham-

pion) and he’s back in top form on 

Season 8 of the singing competition, 

but Carrie’s new Calia apparel line 

may be just the performance advan-

tage she needs to take down the Zen 

master of country music. 

• Grammy Best Country Album

• CMA Female Vocalist of the Year

• CMA Album of the Year

• Grammy Best Country Solo Performance

• ACM Special Achievement Award

• Billboard No. 1 album

• CMA Video of the Year

• Grammy Best Country Album nom. 

• Billboard No. 1 album

• CMA Male Vocalist of the Year

• CMA Entertainer of the Year nomination 

• ACM Entertainer of the Year nomination 

NASH MUSIC MADNESS!NASH MUSIC MADNESS!

who 
win it 

who 
win it 

MC M

MAMA

THE 

CHAMPION

THE 

CHAMPION

available in

our april 6

issue
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In honor of college basketball’s craziest month, NASH created a bracket with 16 of the hottest solo/duo acts in country music. We seeded them 
based on the strength of their current “season” and pitted them against each other in a winner-takes-all format that features East vs. West. For 

the next three weeks, visit CountryWeekly.com and VOTE on who you think should win the head-to-head battles until we crown our champ.

sit 

eekly.com 

ote today!

sit 

eekly.com

ote today!

Luke showed why he’s the tourna-

ment’s juggernaut with an opening-

round blowout over Sturgill Simpson, 

while Eric squeaked by wily veteran 

Tim McGraw. In this mano a mano 

matchup, Eric will likely get an 

adrenaline boost from the birth of his 

newborn son, but he’ll need to fnd 

his range from the outside, or this 

Outsider is going to be out of luck 

against spring break’s favorite son. 

Sam had the opening round’s big-

gest upset as he sank Florida Geor-

gia Line at the buzzer. He’ll look to 

continue his Cinderella story against 

Kenny, who pulled off an upset of 

his own over Jason Aldean. No one 

packs an arena like Kenny, so you 

can be sure he’ll have the crowd’s 

support, but Sam proved his killer 

crossover appeal should not be un-

derestimated again. 

• CMA Entertainer of the Year

• ACC Male Vocalist of the Year

• AMA Favorite Country Male Artist

• ACC Groundbreaker Award

• Billboard No. 1 album 

• RIAA platinum song 

• Grammy Best Country Album nominee

• Grammy Best Country Song nominee 

• AMA Favorite Country Album

• Billboard No. 1 album

• Billboard No. 1 song

• Billboard 200 (all genre) No. 3 album

will 
t all?

will 
t all?

MAMAD

AGAG

THE 

CHAMPION

THE 

CHAMPION

available in 

april 6

issue
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NASH | the BROADCAST AMERICA’S MORNING SHOW  
with blair garner
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blair garner, a member 

of the National Radio Hall  

of Fame, is host of the 

NASH-FM nationally 

syndicated America’s 

Morning Show.

Lady Antebellum has come a long 

way since I was frst introduced to 

them in 2007. Back then, they were 

just three kids looking for a record 

deal and I was a radio guy standing 

in a towel in my Nashville hotel room. 

It’s a long story, and I’ll spare you the 

details right now. 

Since that fateful day, Lady Ante-

bellum has seen platinum sales suc-

cess, plus multiple Grammys, CMAs 

and ACMs—the whole bit. This 

year, they are preparing to embark 

on what I believe will be one of the 

most exciting tours of the summer: 

the Wheels Up 2015 Tour. Charles, 

Hillary and Dave have put together 

a superb lineup with special guests 

Hunter Hayes and Sam Hunt. 

I’ve been a fan of Hunter’s since I 

heard his frst single, “Storm Warn-

ing,” in 2011, and his 2012 smash hit, 

“Wanted,” solidifed his star power 

even more. I’ve had the opportunity 

to watch Hunter perform live, and let 

me tell you, he knows how to get an 

arena on its feet! 

Then there’s Sam Hunt, the new 

guy in town. A good ol’ Georgia boy 

by birth, he has to be one of the most 

innovative artists I’ve heard in a long 

time. Sam’s music is an eclectic mix of 

country infused with urban cadences 

that will make you ask yourself, “How 

did he just do that?” His debut album, 

Montevallo, has not left my Rdio playl-

ist since it came out last fall.

The three will hit the runway on 

Wheels Up’s North American leg on 

May 1 in Lubbock, Texas, with more 

than 40 dates to follow. The icing on 

the cake for this trek, according to 

Hillary, is playing Bridgestone Arena 

in Nashville. “I grew up here and play-

ing that arena will be a huge moment 

for us all,” she says. “Not to mention 

it’ll be Charles’ birthday.”   

Even with fve albums to Lady A’s 

credit, Charles says there’s always 

pressure to keep going. “You’re only 

as good as your last hit,” he admits. 

“And Kenny Chesney taught us early 

on that it’s important to always stay 

on the radio.” “Bartender,” the lead 

single from their latest album, 747, did 

just that, hitting No. 1 and reaching 

the platinum sales mark.

The band’s latest single is “Free-

style,” which Hillary describes as an 

“energy mover.” Charles, meanwhile, 

admits that it’s a bit of a different 

sound, but that one of their goals is 

to always “be a little different, yet still 

stay true to Lady A.”

That’s a pretty solid philosophy for 

a music career and it shouldn’t be 

long before the Wheels Up Tour hits 

cruising altitude. For more on Lady 

Antebellum, check out the feature on 

page 50 of this issue and to hear our 

whole interview, just check out our 

website at americasmorningshow.com.

America’s Morning 

Show hosts Terri Clark 
and Blair make a pair 
of nice bookends for 

Lady Antebellum. 

Lady Antebellum 
soars in 2015 with 
guests Hunter Hayes 
and Sam Hunt.

Flight
Plan
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NASH|ON the SCENE

Out and abOut with 
Your favorite stars!
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Jaren Johnston and 
Thomas Rhett follow 
Dierks Bentley’s 
heartfelt advice and 
get drunk on a plane. 

“Check. Check one. 
Sibilance. Let’s add 
lots of reverb on the 

lead vocals, but keep 
the fiddle dry,” says 

Rascal Flatts bassist 
Jay DeMarcus’ daugh-

ter, Madeline Leigh. 

Rascal Flatts’ Joe 
Don Rooney is hold-
ing the first Martin 
acoustic guitar ever 
built, proving that 
people in 1833 were 
much smaller than 
they are today. 

If riding around in Waylon 
Jennings’ ’99 Caddy with 
Jewel can’t make Jamey 
Johnson smile, nothing will. 

Let’s hope Hunter Hayes can 
do this in one take. There’s 
no telling how long his gel-
based hair serum can hold. 

  



  



NASH|SOUND BITES

What your favorite 

stars are saying on

nash-fm
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KICKIN’ IT 
with KIX BRooKs

AMERICA’S MORNING SHOW 
with BlaIR gaRneR

I wish it was my ankle or 
something that wouldn’t 

keep me from playing gui-
tar, but, yeah, I’ll be back 

at it soon, though. 

FRANKIE BAllARd 
on injuring his arm

I was really passion-
ate about music. I was 
pretty naïve and ad-

venturous at the time, 
and I thought going 
to Nashville would be 
something that I could 
do and at least fgure 

out and pursue the idea 
of the music thing. 

SAM HuNT 
on moving to Nashville

It’s a cool song. It’s been fun to 
watch it grow from when we play it 
before it gets on the radio and then 
all of sudden it adds that success. 
It’s fun to watch that evolution. 

ERIC CHuRCH 
on the success of “Talladega”

When you walk in there, they don’t see 
you; they only hear you, and I think 
that’s important because that’s what 

music’s about, right? It’s about what you 
feel, not what you see. 

CRAIG WAyNE BOyd
about the TV Show The Voice

It’s such a fun song to per-
form live. That’s one thing 
we are seeing in our live 
show and the few times 

we’ve been able to perform 
it on TV. It’s a good energy 

mover in the room.  

HIllARy SCOTT 
of Lady Antebellum on their 

single “Freestyle”

I think if you don’t 
have hope, you don’t 

have anything. I 
think what America 
stands for and what 

we can spread all 
across the world 

and what we should 
represent is hope. 

TIM McGRAW
on what the sentence 
“I love my country” 

means to him
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It may not be where the Bloody Mary originated, 

but Doc Holliday’s Saloon, located in Nashville’s 

bustling honky-tonk district, is where it’s been 

perfected. Cozier than its neighbors, Doc’s has 

all of the great brick-and-mortar, honeyed-oak 

architecture that other historic downtown estab-

lishments have, but it has its own kind of attitude, 

and you’ll get a glimpse of that before you even 

step inside. The sandwich board placard on the 

sidewalk is worth a giggle, with quotes from 

historic fgures like Mark Twain and W.C. Fields. 

Or maybe it will taunt you with an invitation to try 

the 20-ounce Bloody Mary. Oh yeah, back to that. 

Doc Holliday’s “Build Your Own Bloody Mary” 

offers connoisseurs an endless list of options and 

add-ins for the cocktail, including bacon, pickles, 

cheese skewers, beef jerky, smoked sausage and 

your choice of vodka. Ladies and gentlemen, a 

salad in a glass. If Bloody Marys aren’t your cup of 

tomato juice, though, Doc Holliday’s has a full bar 

with all your favorite drafts, bottles, wines, liquors 

and mixers, and a selection of tasty bar bites to 

absorb it all. And the staff at Doc’s is as fun and 

fast as they come. So come! 

— TAMMY RAGUSA
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MUSIC CITY  

H  T SPOTS

DOC  
HOLLIDAY’S  
SALOON

LOCATION: 
112 2nd Avenue North
Nashville, TN 37201

(615) 953-2245
dochollidaysnashville.com

HOURS:
Open daily:  

3 p.m. to 3 a.m.

At Doc Holliday’s, 

the Bloody Mary 

will be your  

huckleberry.
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Luke Bryan bids farewell
to his spring break traditions 
with one final Panama City 
Beach blowout.

or years, Luke Bryan has been spending his spring breaks in Panama 

City Beach, Fla.

The trips started in college, back when he was still working his way 

toward a business management degree at Georgia Southern University. 

Every March, school would be postponed for a week, giving Luke the 

opportunity to hop into a car with his classmates and drive six hours 

to the Gulf of Mexico. There, surrounded by buddies, bikinis and Budweiser, 

he’d spend his days in the sand and his nights in the bars, making the sort of 

memories that would last long after classes resumed.

“I’d go down to Panama City and drink beer on the beach,” he remembers, 

cracking a nostalgic smile. “I’d hit the bars and clubs that night. I’d chase the 

girls and do all of that. It was your pretty standard spring break activities.”

About six years ago, Luke decided to kickstart a spring break tradition that 

would be anything but standard. He was still a relatively new artist at the time. 

His frst album had been a big hit, but it was taking longer than anticipated to 

fnish up a second record. Luke was expected to tour, which delayed the process 

even further. For a guy who just wanted to make music, he was fnding himself 

in a diffcult position . . . and his fans were the ones paying the price.

“I was going on two and a half years between albums coming out,” he says, 

“and I had fans that were wanting more music. We wanted to create some kind 

of annual event for them, and we wanted to release more music that they could 

listen to on their iPods and in their cars.”

STOry By andrew Leahey
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Luke realized he’d written more 

songs than his second album could 

possibly ft, including a handful of 

tunes that were inspired by his col-

lege trips to Panama City. He decided 

to release some of those songs on an 

EP, Spring Break With All My Friends, 

and throw a massive party in Panama 

City Beach to celebrate its release. 

Since all of the new songs were about 

spring break, it just made sense to 

hold the show in mid-March while 

thousands of college students were 

still in the middle of their weeklong 

vacations. His fans would have to 

wait a few more months for a full 

album, but that didn't mean they 

couldn't enjoy new material—as well 

as a killer show—in the meantime.

For Luke, heading down to Panama 

City Beach felt like returning to his 

home away from home. There, with 

100,000 people in the audience, he 

held his frst spring break concert be-

side the Gulf of Mexico, singing and 

hip-swiveling his way through a show 

that emphasized everything he’d loved 

about his own spring break experienc-

es: good music, great company and 

the thrill of forgetting about everyday 

life for one glorious weekend.

Before long, Luke was heading back 

to Panama City Beach every March, 

always with a new Spring Break EP in 

tow. It was a chance not only to per-

form for enormous crowds, but also to 

release new music on a regular basis. 

While other country stars waited years 

between albums, Luke only waited 

12 months. Sometimes, he’d release 

an EP and a full-length album in the 

same year.

His annual concerts on the beach 

became bigger and bigger as the 

years went on. Two hundred thou-

sand people showed up in 2014, 

fooding the dance foor at Spinna-

ker Beach Club—a venue that Luke 

calls “the epicenter” of his spring 

break shows—and spilling out along 

the Panama City Beach waterfront in 

both directions. Two hundred thou-

sand concertgoers might sound like 

an enormous payday for Luke, but 

the singer insists he does it for the 

fans, not the money. Case in point: 

the concerts are 100 percent free. 

“That’s one of my favorite mo-

ments every year, just being on that 

stage and doing spring break shows,” 

he says. “It’s a fun situation. It’s just 

a big party on the beach. I’ve handed 

the mic to crew guys before, and 

they’ll get up there and do a freestyle 

moment and tear the beach down. 

“The shows are that loose, and it's 

fun when you can be that nonchalant. 

We’re not overthinking it to death. 

It’s the only show of the year where 

LUKE BRYAN CONTINUED

More than 200,000 fans 
came out to see LukeÕs spring 
break concerts at Panama City 
Beach in 2014. 
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we don’t do a set list. I just 

start calling ’em.”

This March, Luke will 

retire the spring break 

project for good, after re-

leasing Spring Break . . . 

Checkin’ Out and playing a 

fnal pair of back-to-back 

beach shows. He’s still a 

kid at heart, but he’s also 

a family man who’ll turn 

40 in less than two years. 

If the Panama City Beach 

gigs have been Luke’s way of keeping 

himself young—of keeping himself in a 

college-worthy state of mind—then the 

time has come to offcially graduate.

“I’ve jokingly said, ‘Hey, I’ve fg-

ured out a way to be a spring breaker 

through my 30s,’” he explains, “and I 

probably shouldn’t push that luck. All 

good things must certainly come to an 

end. We’ll leave this thing while we’re 

still on top—leave it with 

great feelings and great 

vibes. We’ve all had such 

a great time through the 

years. We just felt like it 

was time to move on.”

It does feel like the 

right time to try some-

thing different. Luke 

began hinting at a new 

direction with his most 

recent album, Crash My 

Party, which hit stores 

during the summer of 2013. The al-

bum’s frst two singles, “Crash My 

Party” and “That’s My Kind of Night,” 

were party anthems flled with fa-

miliar images of roaring trucks and 

pretty country girls, but the next hit, 

“Drink a Beer,” felt like something out 

of left feld. Bryan didn’t write “Drink 

a Beer”—that honor went to Chris 

Stapleton, a solo artist who’d previ-

ously performed with the bluegrass 

band The SteelDrivers, and Jim Bea-

vers, who’d co-written Toby Keith’s 

“Red Solo Cup” several years ear-

lier—but he sang the song like it was 

his own creation, moved by its lyrics 

about life and loss.

He still remembers the frst time 

he heard it.

“It got e-mailed to me,” he says 

of the track, “and I listened to Chris 

[Stapleton’s] guitar and vocal version. 

Man, it just slayed me. I played it for 

my bus driver and we were like, ‘What 

a great tune.’ I felt like the song would 

really change people. I knew it was 

amazingly emotional and powerful.”

During “Drink a Beer,” the song’s 

narrator deals with the unexpected 

death of a friend by walking to the 

edge of a pier and chugging a cold 

one. Countless country songs have 

glorifed alcohol over the years, but 

Luke soaks up the rays and 
the applause at his fifth spring 
break concert series in 2012. 
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“Drink a Beer” fips the script, with 

Luke drinking his beer not out of cel-

ebration, but out of a combination of 

nostalgia and sorrow. It’s the oppo-

site of a party song. Years from now, 

it might even become known as the 

moment Luke stopped aiming for his 

audience’s dancing shoes and started 

going after their heartstrings instead.

“It’s such a powerful song live,” he 

enthuses. “I love looking out and see-

ing how that song affects people. I 

think it’s good to have that roller coast-

er—an up-and-down emotional situa-

tion with your music—so you can take 

people on an emotional ride. People 

at a live show can’t be going crazy the 

whole time. They’ve gotta catch their 

breath, too. We’ve always understood 

that. ‘Drink a Beer,’ and other songs of 

heavier subject matter, do that.”

Truth be told, Luke could probably 

use a moment onstage to catch his 

breath, too. Last year, he took more 

than a few spills during his sold-

out concerts. At a particularly rowdy 

show in Noblesville, Ind., he asked 

a crew member to toss a can of beer 

in his direction. Ever the showman, 

Luke fipped around in an attempt to 

catch the beer behind his back, then 

accidentally plunged into the crowd. 

Something similar happened at a 

show in North Carolina, where Luke 

fell offstage and ripped up his leg in 

the process. The accident required 

several stitches. Talk about crashing 

someone’s party.

“Will the intensity of my shows 

throughout the years become a little 

different than the intensity now?” he 

wonders. “I would imagine. The main 

thing is, my show will evolve as time 

evolves, and as long as I’ve got fans 

out there having a great time, I will 

never plan things to a T. I hate that. 

I like going off-the-cuff and reacting 

with the fans organically. I fght with 

my stage people and lighting people 

all the time, because they want me 

LUKE BRYAN CONTINUED

Here’s a toast to Luke’s final album in 
the series, Spring Break . . . Checkin’ 
Out, which drops on March 10 to coin-
cide with his shows on March 11 and 12. 
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to be at a certain place at a certain 

point, and I’ve never really liked that. 

If I see somebody who catches my 

eye and I want to interact with that 

fan, I wanna be able to go spend time 

with them. Will I keep climbing on 

stuff and jumping around? Probably. 

I hope I’m in good enough shape that 

I can still do that. I’m sure as I grow 

older, though, I will have limitations.”

Don’t worry about Luke growing 

older just yet, though. Spring Break 

. . . Checkin’ Out is just as rowdy and 

rip-roaring as the six Spring Break 

releases that came before it, flled 

with 11 original songs about love, 

liquor and life on the beach. Bryan 

wrote the music with help from a few 

friends, and the songwriting sessions 

gave him a chance to stay in the 

springtime spirit year-round . . . even 

during the dead of winter.

“We even came up with a couple 

songs while we were up on a deer hunt 

in Iowa,” he remembers. “The song 

‘My Ol’ Bronco’ was started on that 

hunt. We were sitting in that tour bus 

when it was, like, negative 20 degrees 

outside, writing spring break songs.”

Another track, “Spring Break-

down,” was hashed out during a late-

night jam session with Ashley Gorley 

and Zach Crowell. The three started 

writing the song at 8:30 p.m.—an 

unusual time for Luke, who insists 

he’s usually in bed by 9:30 during his 

evenings at home—and came up with 

a moving tribute to the fans who’ve 

made Luke’s beach shows such a suc-

cess. Luke calls it “one of the more 

signifcant songs we’ve recorded.”

“‘Spring Breakdown’ basically says, 

‘You’re gonna make me break down 

and get emotional on you, because 

this is the last one,’” he continues. “It’s 

kind of nostalgic, because I’m looking 

back on all the memories and all the 

fun we’ve had [in Panama City Beach]. 

It really tells a story of what my true 

emotion will be at those shows. I’m 

pretty bummed that it comes to an end, 

but I feel like it needs to.”

When one door closes, though, an-

other opens.

Luke is launching his frst interna-

tional tour this spring, playing seven 

different countries in nine days. Two 

months after returning to the United 

States, he’ll head up to North Dakota 

for the beginning of his Kick Up the 

Dust Tour, a cross-country trek that’ll 

double as one of the biggest tours of 

his career. Dustin Lynch and Ran-

dy Houser have signed on as open-

ing acts, with two bigger names—

Florida Georgia Line and Thomas 

Rhett—joining the tour for a hand-

ful of supersized stadium gigs. In-

cluded in the mix are shows at Ford 

Field, where the Detroit Lions play, 

and Mile High Stadium, home of the 

Denver Broncos. It’s not Luke’s frst 

time playing stadiums, but it is his 

frst time playing this many during a 

single summer.

In other words, the guy is ready to 

play ball.

“This year is the last Spring Break 

release, and we’re closing that chap-

ter,” he says. “But man, it’s been an 

amazing chapter. It’s been such a 

fun, creative process, where you can 

loosely record stuff and not beat 

yourself up over stuff too much. We 

really had fun. It was designed for 

us to have some fun and write some 

music and go play some shows, and 

it’s been amazing. And what we have 

in store after this chapter ends will 

be amazing, too.” CW

Luke’s been known 

to take unintentional 

stage dives during 

his live shows, so this 

year he’s bringing 

Dustin Lynch and Ran-

dy Houser on tour to 

keep him grounded. 
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Lady Antebellum 

meets the press  
to enjoy a morning  
meal and a lively  
chat about their  
upcoming tour. 

The
Breakfast

Club
(From left)  

Dave Haywood,  
Hillary Scott and  

Charles Kelley
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Talk about having 

Hunter Hayes and Sam 

Hunt as the opening 

acts for the tour.

CHARLES: It’s been an 

important thing for us to 

have a good package on 

tour. We want people to 

get there early and enjoy 

three or four hours of 

music at every show. A 

lot of times, you can dis-

cover an artist that way. 

It’s a nice little variety. 

HILLARY: I feel like they 

were a great ft. Person-

ally, I listen to Sam’s 

record [Montevallo] ev-

ery day before a show. 

[Laughs] All of the girls 

will be very happy when 

they come to this tour, 

with Sam and Hunter 

and these two hand-

some gentlemen here.  

DAVE: I think we hit the 

lottery with openers, 

for sure. 

What took so long to 

finally play Bridge- 

stone Arena?

C: We’ve talked about 

doing this for the lon-

gest time. It’s always a 

scary thing. Nashville is 

very industry-heavy, ob-

viously, and you know 

that there will be a lot 

of [your] peers here. So, 

you want to make sure 

going into it that you’re 

ready and that you feel 

like you’re at a point in 

your career where you 

can fll it up. We feel 

confdent in ourselves 

as a band. If we had 

done it four years ago, 

our show wasn’t really 

there. [Now] we feel like 

it’s time. 

D: It’s truly a “bucket 

list” show. It’s our frst 

time being on that 

stage, other than the 

award shows. We felt 

like this was the year. 

That will be a special 

night for us. 

How exciting is it to 

play Nashville?

D: It’s where we started. 

We played a lot at 

[Nashville club] 3rd & 

Lindsley, which is just 

a couple blocks away 

from Bridgestone. They 

always let us play every 

few weeks. We’d set up 

our own gear and hang 

around afterward and 

sell merchandise. I think 

we’d make about 150 

dollars total. Nashville 

becomes such an impor-

tant place to play. I hate 

that we’ve had to skip it 

so many times. 

H: All I’ve ever known 

is this city. [Hillary 

was born and raised in 

Nashville.] People have 

asked me over and over 

again, “When are you 

going to play Bridges-

tone Arena?” It’s great 

to be able to say, “Now, 

we are.”    

You are known for giv-

ing back to the commu-

nity. Where will your 

charitable efforts be 

directed this year?

H: We have an organi-

zation called LadyAid, 

which is for different 

nonprofts that are 

involved with children 

in some capacity. We’ll 

defnitely be continuing 

that. I think a portion 

of every concert ticket 

will go to that, which 

will help those organi-

zations. And, honestly, 

anything to do with our 

military veterans—we’re 

always looking for an 

opportunity to support 

them. We do whatever 

we can because they 

sacrifce so much. That 

is such a big part of 

who we are.

C: It does seem that 

there is a huge impor-

tance put on these 

charities, especially in 

our industry. We have 

been given a ton, that 

goes without saying. 

Now we feel a responsi-

bility to give back. 

Are you planning any 

surprises for the tour?

C: You’ve got to pick 

your bells and whistles. 

There will be some kind 

of 747 references, I’m 

sure [in keeping with 

the title of their latest al-

bum]. We’ve never had 

a tour that has stayed 

the same. It’s constant 

tweaking and moving 

around. I won’t give 

it away, but [for this 

tour] we’ve got some-

thing that looks pretty 

dadgum cool. CW

RECENTLY, SEVERAL MEMBERS OF the esteemed Nash-

ville media got the chance to sit down with the members 

of Lady Antebellum for a Southern-style breakfast at 

Nashville restaurant Sinema, as the group felded ques-

tions about their Wheels Up Tour 2015. The trio’s Hillary 

Scott, Charles Kelley and Dave Haywood also talked 

about their early days in Nashville, charitable efforts for 

the upcoming year and other similarly hot topics.  

Foremost on their minds was the tour, which actually 

kicked off overseas with stops in the U.K., Australia and 

Sweden, among other locales. They’ll start playing for 

the home folks in May with a gig in Lubbock, Texas, and 

continue throughout the year. But what truly excited 

Charles, Hillary and Dave was the addition of Nashville’s 

Bridgestone Arena to the tour on Sept. 11, which hap-

pens to be Charles’ birthday. Hard to believe, but the 

award-winning threesome has never played the city’s 

largest venue, outside of performing at awards shows. 

Here are a few highlights from their press conference.

— BOB PAXMAN
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Tourmates Sam Hunt 
(left) and Hunter 
Hayes are ready to 
take off with Lady A.

  



[ on the road ]
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the ride as  

“God Made Girls”  

singer RaELynn 

shares with 

CW a day in 

her life.

StoRy  

by  

anniE  

REutER

PHOTOS 
BY 

DREW 
GURIAN 
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rowing up, RaeLynn (born 

Racheal Lynn Woodward) 

idolized Miranda Lam-

bert, her favorite singer 

and fellow Texan who 

made a name for herself 

as a country artist. Now the 

20-year-old bubbly Baytown na-

tive and former contestant on The 

Voice is living her dream on tour 

with the “Little Red Wagon” singer 

and couldn’t be more excited.

Country Weekly spent the day with 

RaeLynn on Feb. 6 during a tour 

stop in Freehold, N.J., where she was 

headlining her own show while on a 

brief break from Miranda’s Certifed 

Platinum Tour. In between sound-

check, meet-and-greets and the show, 

RaeLynn gave CW a glimpse into her 

wardrobe and detailed her friendship 

with Miranda. RaeLynn, who has 

had diabetes since she was 12, even 

opened up on how she handles the 

disease while traveling.

RaeLynn frst learned she was 

invited on Miranda’s tour from her 

manager and quickly called the sing-

er directly to say thank you. Miranda 

picked up the phone and praised her 

new tourmate, telling RaeLynn how 

much she believes in her as an artist.

“One thing I love about Miranda 

is that she champions young artists 

and young women,” RaeLynn says 

with a big smile. “She wants to help 

and that’s what I love about her. I 

want to be that kind of artist. There’s 

room for everybody.”

Sitting backstage in the green- 

room in black leggings, brown Uggs 

and a purple hoodie, the “God Made 

Girls” singer adds that one quality 

she takes from Miranda is that “you 

should never be rude to anybody.”

And RaeLynn is the antithesis 

of rude. After arriving in Freehold 

shortly after 1:30 p.m. at the iPlay 

America’s Event Center—which 

doubles as a concert venue and in-

door carnival with arcade games, 

laser tag, go-carts, boardwalk games 

and rides—it’s time for lunch. In the 

midst of ordering food she lights up 

like a kid learning she is going to 

Disney World for the frst time upon 
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hearing there is laser tag, go-carts, a 

3-D zombie game and a candy store 

on the premises.

“Did you hear there’s a 3-D zombie 

game?” she asks her tour manager, 

Marcus. “You put on glasses and you 

shoot all these zombies. That’s amaz-

ing! And there’s a massive candy store. 

Things like this really excite me. Who-

ever decided to make this into a con-

cert venue is genius. Hashtag genius!”

While hanging out with RaeLynn, 

it’s nearly impossible to be in a bad 

mood, as she is a ball of never-ending 

energy and infectious smiles despite 

getting up early for a radio visit. She 

few into New York the night before 

and says she’s been up since 7:30 

a.m. During a typical day she usu-

ally starts with a large breakfast. “I 

always love to eat an omelet or some 

kind of really big breakfast,” she says. 

On the way to her frst stop of the 

day, New Jersey radio station Thun-

der 106 in Neptune, she chats with 

her mom on the phone.

“She always calls me in the morn-

ing, checking up on me to see what 

I’m doing.”

RaeLynn also tries her best to stay ft 

on the road. When she’s not prepping 

for the show or signing hundreds of 

raELyNN CONTiNuEd

Life is never dull 
for RaeLynn, 

who spends her 
time on the road 
(clockwise from 

right) signing au-
tographs, sound-
checking one of 

her tunes, giving 
radio interviews 

and reading mail 
from her fans.
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EPs and promo photos for fans, she’ll 

squeeze in a workout with Miranda.

“Since we’re in arenas we do a lot 

of stair steppers. You can actually get 

a really good workout in an arena 

because of all the stairs. I feel like my 

butt’s looking really good after all the 

squats and stairs I’ve been doing,” 

she notes, laughing, before refecting 

on her friendship with Miranda. “To 

have someone go from being your 

favorite country artist to being your 

genuine, really good friend . . . I just 

am thankful. I never thought my in-

spiration growing up would be so in-

spired and excited about my music.”

Her bandmates enter the green-

room and she kisses them on the 

cheek and asks how they’re doing. 

They’ve had a few days off and quick-

ly catch up. While RaeLynn admits it’s 

a struggle being away from her family 

and friends back home, she says her 

band is her second family. And on the 

days she really misses home, she takes 

out her camoufage hoodie.

“I have this one hoodie that’s so old 

and gross. It’s not gross, it’s clean,” 

she says, grinning. “But it’s this camo 

hoodie that I’ve had forever. I will nev-

er get rid of it. I take it on every trip be-

cause it makes me feel like I’m home.”

RaeLynn then shows off her ward-

(Clockwise from 
left) As a diabetic, 
RaeLynn has to 
monitor her sugar 
and watch her 
diet; she’s a ruth-
less bumper car 
driver; fans lined up 
early for the show; 
RaeLynn stocked up 
on sweets; the pink 
boots are always the 
right choice for any 
outfit, including the 
’80s glam ensemble 
she chose.  
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robe bag with the same excitement she 

had earlier for the 3-D zombie game.

“Clothes! Should I wear this with 

my matching skirt?” she asks as she 

holds up a black-and-pink leather 

mesh top.

“Will you wear your pink Dr. Mar-

tens?” her publicist asks.

“Duh!” Rae responds as she begins 

to show everything in her wardrobe. 

“I have lots of fun outfts. Here’s my 

mermaid outft. My mermaid shorts. 

I have really crazy stuff. This is a see-

through skirt I have and I wear shorts 

under it. My sparkly leggings. My 

cool bomber jacket. Oh, I have a cool 

Care Bears crop top that’s awesome!”

As the door opens and some ap-

petizers are brought in, Rae screams, 

“Yes! Food!” to which one of her 

bandmates jokes, “She also gets ex-

cited about food.” The platters have 

hummus, guacamole, vegetable slices 

and pita chips.

“I try to stay pretty healthy on 

the road not just to be healthy, but 

because I have diabetes,” she says. 

“When you have diabetes it’s impor-

tant to have a lot of high protein and 

stay on that diet.”

RaeLynn goes to the doctor every 

three months for a checkup, and 

while she’s used to giving insulin 

shots to herself every day, she’s re-

lieved that she’ll be switching to an 

insulin pump soon.

“A month ago I had a minor sei-

zure because my sugar got too low. 

That’s why you have checkups, so 

that doesn’t happen. It is scary,” she 

says gravely. “That’s why I have to be 

so careful about what I eat and make 

sure I eat after I take my insulin.”

The self-proclaimed “foodie” also 

loves coffee and will often search 

for local coffee shops at tour stops 

on the road. Sometimes she even 

invites fans to meet her at Starbucks 

to take photos.

“That’s so much fun for me, too. 

Surprise meet-and-greet!”

That night, RaeLynn has two meet- 

and-greets on the schedule and she’s 

excited. Fans often give her gifts, which 

is something she loves. At her frst 

meet-and-greet she spends 35 minutes 

chatting with fans from her fan club, 

taking photos and thanking them.

“I got a unicorn!” she shouts to 

her publicist after one fan gives her a 

unicorn stuffed animal. Another gives 

her a unicorn shirt while a young girl 

sings her a song. Back in the green-

room, RaeLynn reads through the let-

ters and a song someone wrote her.

raELyNN CONTiNuEd

(Left) Even when she’s not onstage, 
RaeLynn is entertaining. But in front  
of a crowd, she’s right at home.
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“The coolest part is the things the 

fans give me,” she says as she looks 

over her gifts and opens the letters. 

“It’s just weird because this is exactly 

how I felt about Miranda and now 

people do that for me.”

It’s getting closer to showtime and 

RaeLynn is in her dressing room, 

which is really a makeshift kitchen 

with big mirrors, as she touches up 

her makeup and hairsprays her short 

blond locks.

“Bigger the hair the better,” she 

says. “The higher the hair, the closer 

to God.”

Once she’s done getting ready she 

and the band go over the set list for the 

evening before she’s invited to visit the 

candy shop by the venue’s manager.

“I’ll take you to the candy shop,” she 

sings in her best 50 Cent impression. 

“Y’all, we’re going to the candy shop!”

It’s nearing showtime, so she takes 

the back entrance through the kitchen 

with security so the 600-plus fans 

don’t spot her on her escapade to the 

candy shop. Once there, the manager 

tells RaeLynn she can take anything 

from three walls of the shop.

“This is the most amazing thing 

I’ve seen in my life! I want some 

M&M’s. They’re on my mind right 

now. Pink M&M’s! Why do the 

Grammys have to be so close to 

this?” she asks rhetorically.

She then spots the gummy worms 

section and flls a bag full of sour 

worms before she sees the baby 

gummy bears.

“It’s like a family of gummy bears!”

After flling up several bags with jel-

lybeans and jawbreakers for her band, 

she comes to a harsh realization.

“I have diabetes. Let’s remember 

I have diabetes, guys. I can’t have a 

lot. This will last me a year,” she says. 

“Candy is my love language.”

After a few handfuls of candy back 

in the greenroom, RaeLynn checks 

her insulin levels before she does her 

vocal warm-ups. Minutes before her 

performance, she gets in a prayer cir-

cle with her band. As the guys head 

to the stage, RaeLynn stands back 

and becomes quiet, taking it all in as 

the audience chants her name.

“Our dream is for people to relate 

to what we write,” she said earlier in 

the day. “There’s nothing cooler to 

see than fans singing your songs.”

As she wraps her set, she saves 

“God Made Girls” for last, a song 

that everyone knows the words to.

“Thank you for making my dreams 

come true,” she says as she fnishes 

the song and walks offstage. CW
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Though a relaTively recent 

entry to the lexicon, FOMO—or fear 

of missing out—should be a concept 

familiar to anyone who has skipped 

an event and then suffered through 

friends’ excited next-day recollections. 

It can force a person to go out in spite 

of exhaustion or other obligations.

Thankfully, technology is working 

quickly to close the gap for people 

who can’t spend every night out and 

about. Here in Nashville, the online 

streaming concert series Skyville Live 

launched in January and brought an 

intimate concert of multigenerational 

talent into Internet-connected homes 

via skyvillelive.com. 

On that frst show were Martina 

McBride, soul legend Gladys Knight 

and rising R&B star Estelle. Celebrat-

ing the success of her soul project 

Everlasting, Martina played many of 

that album’s songs in addition to her 

classic “A Broken Wing.” Estelle’s per-

formances included “American Boy,” 

a 2008 pop hit, and Gladys naturally 

reprised her immortal Jim Weath-

erly-penned tunes “Midnight Train 

to Georgia” and “Neither One of Us 

(Wants to Be the First to Say Good-

bye).” All three women took turns col-

laborating throughout the evening.

“For me, this is as good as it gets 

Front- 
row  
SeatS
Online concert se-
ries Skyville Live 
brings the magic 
to your home.
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right here,” said Martina during re-

hearsals for the show. “Also, just being 

able to reach out to your audience in a 

new way, where we can come into their 

homes and they can get a sneak peek 

into a live show, it’s just really cool.”

The others concurred, with Gladys 

particularly excited about the differ-

ent styles being mixed on the stage. 

“Diversity is what our world is all 

about from one end to the other,” she 

said. “So when we bring our gifts to-

gether, especially in a situation where 

you respect those people you are per-

forming with, it’s just a joy.”

Estelle touched on how excited she 

was to watch and learn from two vet-

erans who have paved the way, espe-

cially since the major-label world has 

changed considerably since Gladys 

was on the charts. “As long as I’ve been 

in it I still feel like I just came in,” she 

said. “We don’t get a chance to meet 

the legends, we don’t get a chance to 

meet people who have done it and can 

show us a road map. So it’s an oppor-

tunity for me to see how to do it and 

also to sharpen up and be my best.”

That diverse, multigenerational char-

acter of the series was an important as-

pect for co-creator/producer Wally Wil-

son, who named it after the production 

and development company he started 

with producer Paul Worley. 

“My idea was to do baby acts, and 

an Internet act that had broad reach 

and an iconic act,” explains Wally, who 

initially used the Skyville Live name 

as a showcase series for the company’s 

new acts. “That is the formula for the 

show but it’s not hard and fast. It’s the 

basic thing that we do but we add and 

subtract from that.”

Wally called on his brother-in-law 

Raul Malo of The Mavericks to have 

the band perform for the test stream-

ing show, and the viewer traffc ex-

ceeded his modest expectations. He 

knew he was on to something and 

recruited Seattle-based Dan Bean to 

handle the technology and Holly-

wood-based Tisha Fein to book the 

talent. Wally was adamant that, de-

spite the show’s Nashville origins, it 

not be an exclusively country show. 

“We have a lot of country acts on 

there but I want to make certain that 

what I think is great music gets out 

there,” says Wally. “So I think musical 

integrity in the show is very, very im-

portant.” True to that philosophy, the 

next Skyville Live show, on April 7, will 

combine the talents of Kris Kristoffer-

son, Lady Antebellum and acclaimed 

singer/songwriter Jason Isbell.

Wally also stresses that future 

shows will make for what he calls 

“magic moments” by putting artists 

in situations that would be unusual 

for them. “[We want] to take them 

out of their normal comfort zone and 

put them in an environment that’s 

every bit as good as their environ-

ment musically, but different, and 

give them a new experience and  

give the audience a new experience,” 

he says.

Estelle, for instance, was blown 

away by the fact that they were actu-

ally using a live band for the nearly 

two-hour show. “No one sings live 

anymore!” she said. “They told me 

there was going to be a band, I was 

like, I’ll be there!” She’s reportedly 

planning to come back to Nashville 

to do some writing and recording.

But adding to that idea of new ex-

periences and magical moments, the 

frst Skyville Live show closed with 

Gladys, Martina and Estelle regroup-

ing to sing the Boyz II Men smash 

“End of the Road” with a gospel sort 

of reverence. “People left in tears. 

People left the soundstage literally in 

tears from this song,” says Wally.

It probably goes without saying, 

but you defnitely don’t want to miss 

out on that.

— JON FREEMAN

(From left) estelle, gladys 
Knight and Martina McBride 

find the groove. (right) Mar-
tina consults with Skyville live 

co-creator Wally Wilson.
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The lasT few monThs must 

have seemed like the longest of Jim 

Ed Brown’s life, as he was undergo-

ing chemotherapy for lung cancer. 

But now the 80-year-old Grand Ole 

Opry legend can happily say he is 

in remission. 

On Jan. 30, he returned to the Opry 

stage after a fve-month absence and 

was welcomed with open arms by 

family and friends in attendance. 

The response left Jim Ed feeling a 

bit overwhelmed and grateful for the 

many people who kept him in their 

prayers through one of the scariest 

times of his life.

“It felt so fantastic to step back 

into the circle again and see all my 

friends smiling back at me,” says Jim 

Ed, seated at the kitchen table in his 

home in Nashville. His eyes twinkle 

beneath the baseball cap covering his 

hair, which is slowly growing back 

after treatment. “It just felt so good 

to be singing again, especially when 

it’s at the Opry, where you can see 

all your peers and all the people you 

know there. It’s always good when 

you get to see your friends!”

During the months he spent at 

home recovering, Jim Ed never grew 

tired of the love shown by his fans, 

many of whom sent their well wishes 

through the mail. “You wouldn’t be-

lieve the stack of cards I’ve got down-

stairs. It’s amazing,” he says with a 

smile. “The good Lord had to look at 

all those prayers coming in and he had 

to have a sense of humor. He probably 

said, ‘Who in the world is this Jim Ed 

Brown that everybody is wanting me 

to do something for?’ He had to come 

down here and look at me with all 

that going on! It’s been great, though. 

Without Him, I don’t think I would be 

here now, at least this far.”

These days, Jim Ed is still building 

his strength back after losing much 

of his muscle mass. He also came 

down with the fu during treatment, 

causing him to lose quite a bit of 

weight. But even with those setbacks, 

Jim Ed has kept his humor and posi-

tive thinking intact with each passing J
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Jim Ed Brown 

returns to the  
spotlight after  
a scary bout with  
lung cancer.

classic 
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day. “I needed to lose a few pounds 

anyway,” he says with a chuckle. “I 

can get back in clothes that I couldn’t 

get into a year or two ago. It’s a great 

way to start the new year! 

“But in all honesty,” he adds, on a 

serious note, “I am doing much bet-

ter now. I can walk without a cane, 

and I no longer have to hold on to 

the wall or something. I can go up 

and down the steps pretty easy, so 

I’m doing great.”

Coinciding with the new year and 

his clean bill of health, Jim Ed re-

turned to his hosting duties on the 

weekly Country Music Greats Radio 

Show, as well as released his new 

album, In Style Again. The project 

marks Jim Ed’s frst studio album in 

nearly three decades, and has him 

collaborating with the likes of The 

Whites, Vince Gill and his siblings 

The Browns. “This last time sure 

was a lot of fun,” he says of going 

into the recording studio. “There are 

some good songs on this one. It was 

fun to get back in the studio with 

The Browns again because that’s a 

sound that has never been dupli-

cated. Then Vince Gill—he is such a 

nice feller and such a great singer, 

isn’t he? Golly!”

Slowly but surely, Jim Ed has also 

been returning to the road in sup-

port of the new music, including re-

cent stops in Florida and an upcom-

ing run through Texas scheduled 

for March. It sounds like a lot to 

juggle given the circumstances, but 

Jim Ed is ready for the challenges of 

doing it all even better than before. 

“I just love it,” he says, beaming. “I 

love to work, and I love to be busy. 

I’ve got a whole lot of new songs 

that I am ready to sing, so I’ve got 

to get better quick, haven’t I? But 

I’ll tell you . . . my fans haven’t 

missed me as much as I’ve missed 

them. I sure am ready to get back 

out there and see my friends.”

— alanna ConawaY

from posing for a circa-1960s 
pic with his sisters maxine and 
Bonnie to recording in the stu-
dio in 2014, Jim ed proves he’s 
always been in style. 
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I
t’s a rare artist indeed who 

can list among his friends 

the likes of Dierks Bent-

ley, Lee Ann Womack, rock 

titan Robert Plant and the 

entire collective of Old 

Crow Medicine Show. Bluegrass stan-

dard-bearer Dr. Ralph Stanley can 

count these legendary folks among 

his close friends and certainly admir-

ers, and he enlists their able-bodied 

help on his new album, aptly titled 

Ralph Stanley & Friends: Man of Con-

stant Sorrow. The album is currently 

in release and available exclusively at 

all Cracker Barrel Old Country Stores 

and crackerbarrel.com. 

Eleven of the album’s 13 cuts fea-

ture duets between Dr. Ralph and a 

variety of guests, with Ralph going 

solo on his classic “Hills of Home” 

and “Man of Constant Sorrow,” 

his most famous work. The blue-

grass patriarch joined his grandson       

Dr. ralph Stanley rounds 

up some famous friends  

and admirers for his  

new duets album.

The  
Good  
docTor
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Nathan Stanley and co-producer Jim 

Lauderdale, both of whom appear on 

the album, to talk about this latest ef-

fort and share stories behind some of 

the outstanding duets. 

CALL YOUR BUDS

Dr. Ralph, a soft-spoken man who 

fairly well epitomizes the virtue of 

humility, gives all credit to grandson 

Nathan and co-producers Jim Lau-

derdale and Buddy Miller for round-

ing up the all-star gallery. “I’m proud 

that we could get this group togeth-

er,” says Dr. Ralph, still a traveling 

trouper at age 88. “Nathan did most 

of that work himself.”

Nathan, who travels and plays with 

his grandfather and also enjoys a 

solo career in bluegrass and gospel, 

amiably defects the compliment. 

“Jim and Buddy played the big part 

in getting all the artists together,” 

Nathan says. “I did suggest a few 

that we would like to have and they 

did their best to get them. Jim and 

Buddy gave the artists the freedom to 

pick which Ralph Stanley song they 

would like to record with him.”

Jim remembers jotting down a 

“wish list” of performers with Buddy. 

Every one of those wishes, without 

exception, was granted, which hardly 

surprised the two producers. Still, 

getting rockers like Robert Plant and 

Elvis Costello, who have the clout to 

(right) dr. ralph 

stanley (seated 

center) with his 

band, the Clinch 

mountain boys; 

(below right) 

ralph plays  

the wheeler 

opera house in 

Colorado with his 

grandson (and 

band member) 

nathan stanley.
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pick and choose whatever projects 

meet their fancy, is certainly a musi-

cal coup for anyone.

It all comes down to a show of 

respect, notes Jim. “Everybody was 

jumping at the chance to work and 

record with Ralph,” he remembers. 

“We didn’t get turned down by any-

one. Dr. Ralph has had such an im-

pact on music, and that’s why they all 

wanted to be on this album.”

“Well, those are such nice words,” 

Dr. Ralph interjects, drawing laughs 

from Jim and Nathan. “Really, it felt 

good to get to do something like this.”

DYNAMIC DUETS

Ralph Stanley & Friends gets under-

way in stirring fashion with Ralph’s 

gospel-tinged “We Shall Rise,” featur-

ing Josh Turner and Ralph’s band, The 

Clinch Mountain Boys. Josh’s signa-

ture bass voice, punctuated by some 

slip-and-slide vocal gymnastics, pro-

vides the punch that just may make 

even an avowed heathen shout out a 

“hallelujah” and plead for an “amen.” 

“Josh actually picked that song to 

do,” Jim recalls. “I think he told me 

that the song was off the frst Ralph 

Stanley record he ever bought and 

that’s where he frst heard the song.” 

Jim pauses momentarily and adds, 

“You know, I think Buddy and I rec-

ommended something else. But we re-

alized that this was a powerful way to 

kick it all off. Josh sounds great on it.”

Nathan joins forces with grandpa 

Ralph on “Rank Stranger,” another 

Stanley classic. This one was a natu-

ral, as Nathan describes. “It was such 

a good choice from Jim and Buddy,” 

Nathan says. “My grandfather and 

I perform it live at every show we 

do. We only needed like two or three 

takes in the studio because we were 

so used to singing it.” 

It’s also a true favorite of Stanley-

philes around the world, Nathan tacks 

on. “I would say that ‘Rank Stranger’ 

is probably the most requested song 

we get from fans everywhere we go,” 

he says with enthusiasm. “It is one of 

those timeless songs that whenever 

you mention Ralph Stanley’s career, 

people will know ‘Man of Constant 

Sorrow’ and ‘O Death’ but ‘Rank 

Stranger’ will fall in the top fve.” 

Robert Plant, the ex-Led Zeppelin 

frontman and avowed bluegrass buff, 

selected “Two Coats” for his perfor-

mance with Ralph. Jim explains that 

Buddy Miller, who played in Robert’s 

bluegrass/Americana aggregation 

Band of Joy, served as the contact 

man for Robert’s appearance.

“Buddy was able to get in touch 

with him and work it out with his 

schedule,” Jim explains. “Robert was 

really tickled to be on the record. He is 

such a Ralph Stanley fan and I think 

that shows the breadth of Ralph’s in-

fuence. You know, here is somebody 

ralph and dierks bentley sit 
down for a studio session; 
(left) ralph tears into the 
banjo at hardly strictly blue-
grass festival in san francis-
co; (above left) with nathan 
away from the stage.

RALPH STANLEY CONT.
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who is one of the biggest rock stars 

who ever lived, and he wanted to do 

this with us. Robert really appreciates 

the roots of music and the masters 

that have been among us.”

KEEPING THE FIRE

Ralph Stanley certainly stands as one 

of those masters. From his early days 

in the 1940s as one-half of the Stan-

ley Brothers duo with brother Carter, 

Ralph has been one of the most dis-

tinctive artists in bluegrass. Ralph and 

Carter, unlike many groups of their 

era, wrote their own songs, and the 

catalog includes standards like “Little 

Maggie,” “Angel Band” and the tune 

that brought him to prominence in the 

new century, “Man of Constant Sor-

row.” That song, from the soundtrack 

to the movie O Brother, Where Art 

Thou?, connected with a new genera-

tion of listeners and brought fans into 

the bluegrass fold who likely swore 

that they would never listen to a blue-

grass record. In 2002, Ralph received 

his frst-ever Grammy award for his 

haunting rendition of the dirge “O 

Death,” from the O Brother flm. 

Now, at 88, he still keeps up a busy 

touring schedule while maintaining 

a home in his native Virginia. When lo-

gistics allow, Ralph will play the Grand 

Ole Opry, which he joined in 2000. 

“When we’re close enough to 

Nashville,” Ralph says, “we’ll always 

come and do the Opry. I love to do 

that show.” In fact, he simply loves 

to perform, wherever his travels take 

him. And retirement? Not in the 

cards, at least for now.

“I’m ready for a good bit of touring,” 

he says, in his understated manner. “As 

long as the good Lord will let me, I’m 

going to keep playing for the people.”

That buoyant attitude, in turn, in-

spires younger folks like grandson Na-

than and Jim Lauderdale. “I’ve never 

seen anybody like him, singing the 

way he does and everything,” Nathan 

proudly raves. “When he gets up on 

the stage, it’s his, from the frst song to 

the last. His voice is sounding just as 

good as ever.” 

Jim chimes in, “It is inspiring. He 

still gets a kick out of performing, and 

that is a great lesson for all of us, not 

to take this for granted.”

And who knows? A second collabo-

ration album is a strong possibility, as 

Jim suggests. “I think we’ll have to do 

another one, because there were a lot 

of people that we just couldn’t get to,” 

Jim says with a laugh. “There are so 

many people who want to work with 

Ralph. We didn’t have much time to 

get this one together so I think we 

can do another down the road. Since 

we’re doing this for Cracker Barrel, I’ll 

just say that we’ll serve this one up for 

now. I think fans are going to love it.” 

In his low-key way, Ralph adds the 

clincher, if you will. “I had a great 

time working with everyone,” he says. 

“I think it turned out real well.” Cw
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“we shall rise”  
with Josh turner

“i only exist”  
with dierks bentley

“sweethearts  
in heaven”  

with ricky skaggs

“rank stranger”  
with nathan  

stanley

“i am the man, 
thomas”  

with buddy miller 
and Jim lauderdale

“white dove”  
with lee ann 

womack

“red wicked wine” 
with elvis Costello

“pig in a pen”  
with Gillian welch  

and david rawlings

“two Coats”  
with robert plant

“brand new  
tennessee waltz”  
with del mcCoury

“short life of  
trouble”  

with old Crow  
medicine show

“hills of home”

“man of Constant 
sorrow”

here is the 13-sonG traCk list of Ralph 

Stanley & FRiendS: Man oF ConStant 

SoRRow with Guest artists. 
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[ reviews ] 

Miranda LaMbert 

“Little Red Wagon” 
RCA RECORDS NASHVILLE 

Grade: b+

Early in her career, Miranda Lambert 

was sort of pigeonholed as the trash-

talking frebrand who suffered no fools 

and exacted revenge for male mis-

deeds. With each successive release, 

however, she has shown different sides 

of her personality and artistry, reveal-

ing a complex, versatile talent that isn’t 

100 percent one way or another. That’s 

great and wonderful, but it’s still fun to 

hear her back in spitfre mode on the 

new single, “Little Red Wagon,” from 

Platinum, her ffth album. You only 

love me for my big sunglasses, my Tony 

Lamas and my Dodge Dart Classic, she 

taunts in the opening lines, and only 

gets more brash from there. Instead 

of putting a cheating man in his place, 

this time Miranda is rebuffng anyone 

who would dare try to slow her down 

or make her change who she is. Musi-

cally, the track benefts from a strong 

use of dynamics: a four-on-the-foor 

kick drum in the frst verse gives way 

to ferocious garage rock in the cho-

ruses, which pulls back to a funky little 

strut when her band members ooh and 

aah with her. Lyrically, the tune—writ-

ten by Audra Mae and Joe Ginsberg—

is on the silly side of cheeky, defnitely 

not the serious fare we’ve come to 

associate with Miranda in recent years. 

But listening back to her albums, that’s 

probably more a product of marketing 

and consumerism than anything else. 

Like the way Miranda snarls in this 

song, that ain’t her fault. 

— Jon FreeMan

at a glanCe: Get a ride while 

you can—this one is going places.

singles
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KennY CHeSneY 
(witH GraCe Potter)

“Wild Child”
BLUE CHAIR/COLUMBIA NASHVILLE

Grade: b+

Whether or not it was the intent, 

this certainly throws a bucket of cold 

water on the still-hot bro-country 

trend. Where you would expect a 

song with this title to make count-

less references to tan lines, short 

shorts and trapeze acts in the sack, 

this particular “Wild Child” speaks 

to a woman’s spirit and, dare we say, 

inner beauty. The tempo also throws 

you a curve. Kenny and duet partner 

Grace deliver this in an acoustic, 

folky style, giving it a light and 

breezy feel. Grace’s backing vocal 

provides a nice, clear complement 

to Kenny’s lead, and they sound as 

perfectly matched as they did on 

“You and Tequila.” Those who prefer 

party guy Kenny might fnd this a bit 

too mellow for their tastes. But give 

this bit of introspection a chance and 

you’ll fnd some cool lyrics (So simple 

yet experimental / Innocent but still a 

little wild child) and a fne message. 

— bob PaXMan

at a glanCe: It’s really more 

“mild,” but you might go wild over this. 

Canaan SMitH
“Love You Like That” 
MERCURY RECORDS

Grade: b-

There is something innately likable 

about Canaan Smith. Warm, sincere 

and down-to-earth, he’s the guy 

you’d want to be your best friend 

as much as you’d want him to sing 

another song around the fre pit in 

the backyard. With his newest single, 

Canaan is adding another dimension 

to his persona and his catalog by 

coming off a bit more sexy and a lot 

more edgy than on his previous sin-

gle, “We Got Us.” The arrangement 

starts lean with tinkling acoustic gui-

tar and banjo, bass and drums, but 

builds to a heavily produced track, 

thick with instrumentation including 

a ripping electric guitar and acous-

tic-turned-electro. It makes for an 

infectious, albeit repetitious, groove. 

In a way, though, the repetition is 

what adds to the sexiness of the tune, 

giving it a slow-rolling feeling. Lyri-

cally, “Love You Like That,” which 

Canaan co-wrote with hit songwrit-

ing brothers Jim and Brett Beavers, 

does employ a handful of country 

music buzzwords that seem a little 

unnecessary given the incredible 

talent of the writers, but it balances 

itself out with a chorus of Southern 

imagery that is intoxicating. 

— taMMy ragusa

at a glanCe: Love Canaan, like 

“Love You Like That.”
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Larkin 
poe
Don’t let the black leather, 

rhinestone-studded camisoles and 

dangling boho jewelry fool you—

Larkin Poe’s rootsy, bluesy, soulful 

sound is made for country. If the 

names of the sisters that comprise 

the duo, Rebecca and Megan Lovell, 

sound familiar, it’s likely because 

you’ve heard plenty of buzz about 

them starting as far back as 2007. 

That’s when, joined by their sister 

Jessica, they performed at MerleFest 

and won many fans, including head-

liner Elvis Costello.

“They came out and stole the 

show on a big opening-night blue-

grass jam,” says Elvis, who has 

toured and recorded with the duo 

on several occasions. “They were so 

confdent and accomplished, I had 

no idea how young they were.”

Although the sisters were teens 

when they performed at MerleFest, 

they were musical old souls, having 

studied classical music since they were 

kids. Proof of their chops? Listen to 

their latest album, Kin, with tracks 

ranging from Eric Church-style coun-

try rock on “Elephant” and “Jailbreak” 

to folk country with soaring harmo-

nies on “Crown of Fire” and “High 

Horse” to piano-based tunes (think 

Sarah McLachlan) like “Overachiever.” 

Their classical training, it turns 

out, gave them the technical skills to  

be great improvisers.

“Starting out musically within the 

structure and relative rigidity of 

classical music, we absolutely fell in 

love with the spontaneity and im-

provisation of roots music,” says lap 

steel and Dobro wizard Megan. 

“Having grown up making mu-

sic in the bluegrass and Americana 

fold, country music is second nature 

to us,” adds lead singer and guitar/

mandolin master Rebecca. “As kids, 

we listened to Hank Williams, Johnny 

Cash and Loretta Lynn just as much 

as Bach and Mozart—or, for that mat-

ter, Pink Floyd and Ozzy Osbourne!”

And though they can play almost 

any music, they still relish the drive 

of country-roots music. That’s won 

them the respect of high-profle mu-

sicians such as Kristian Bush, who 

has frequently hired them for high-

profle gigs. 

“I love playing with Larkin Poe 

because they’re willing to go wher-

ever I’m going. Megan just played 

‘Trailer Hitch’ with me on Conan, and 

we’ve got dance moves in the song,” 

he says. “She doesn’t miss a beat or a 

slide part, even when I’m making her 

do crazy things with that 20-pound 

steel guitar slung around her neck.” 

— NANCY DUNHAM

FOR FANS OF: 

Miranda lambert, the allman 

brothers band, bonnie Raitt

EssENTiaL  

LisTENiNg:

� “Jailbreak”

� “crown of Fire”

� “Jesse”

� “We Intertwine”

all songs from Kin. For more info, 

please visit larkinpoe.com. 

(From left) Sis-
ters Megan and 
Rebecca lovell 
of larkin Poe
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Mrs. Mr. Ms.
                                                  Name (Please Print Clearly)

Address

City

State                               Zip

              E 01

9345 Mi lwaukee Avenue ·  Ni les,  IL 60714-1393

RESERVATION APPLICATION                                SEND NO MONEY NOW

YES.  Please reserve the “The American West” Men’s Jacket for 

me as described in this announcement in the size indicated below.

Limit: one per order.

Please Respond Promptly
*Plus $17.99 shipping and service. Please allow 2 weeks after the f rst payment  
for shipment. All sales are subject to product availability and order acceptance.

Combining the classic good looks of a vintage-style varsity jacket with a bold salute to the 

frontier spirit and majestic splendor of the Wild West, this exclusively designed jacket is sure 

to stand out... and it’s only available from The Bradford Exchange. Crafted in a dark brown 

twill, ÒThe American WestÓ MenÕs Jacket  is accented with dusty beige faux suede trim on 

the sleeves and pockets. Custom art on the back showcases a stirring scene of America’s 

West by renowned artist Al Agnew with the proud image of a Native American chief and the 

words “HONORING THE AMERICAN WEST”. But that’s not all!  Open the coat up to reveal a 

history of the American West and more Al Agnew art printed on the quilted nylon lining.  It’s 

a stylishly comfortable way to get a lesson on Wild West history.

www.bradfordexchange.com/americanwest

Custom art 
montage on the 

back featuring the 
work of Western 

and wildlife 
artist Al Agnew

Nylon lining reveals 

a history of the 

American West and 

more of Al AgnewÕs 

striking art

In 4 sizes: M-XXL

©Agnew 2015.  Al Agnew® is a registered trademark of The Al Agnew collection Trust.
©2015 BGE     All rights reserved     01-18356-001-BI

An Outstanding Value And Your Satisfaction Guaranteed 
This custom jacket is a remarkable value at $179.95*, and you can pay for it in 5 easy 
installments of $35.99. To order yours, in men’s sizes from M-XXL, backed by our 
unconditional 30-day guarantee. Send no money now, just mail in your reservation 
application. But hurry... this is a limited-time offer!

�  M (38-40) 01-18356-011 

�  L (42-44) 01-18356-012 

� XL (46-48) 01-18356-013

� XXL (50-52) 01-18356-014

081
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Want your fan photo published in Country Weekly? 

Send photos to Stars Up Close, Country Weekly, 506 2nd Avenue South, Suite 200, Nashville, TN 37210, or submit online 

(no duplicate submissions, please) at CountryWeekly.com/fanphotos. Be sure to include the name, hometown and state 

of each person pictured. Publication is not guaranteed; photos cannot be returned.

[  STARS UP CLOSE ]

Brantley Gilbert with 
Daisha Lynn Fowler 

of Tulsa, Okla.

Ú Country Weekly readers rub elbows with their favorite stars . . . 

Frankie Ballard with 

Kenna McCormick  

of Paragould, Ark.

RaeLynn with 

Mary Riel of 

Auburn, Wash.

The Swon Brothers 

with Bob Radtke of 

Appleton, Wis.

Aaron Tippin with 

Kim Woodyard of 

Pearisburg, Va.

CROSSWORD SOLUTION
(See Page 78)

 J  B 
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No More Excuses for a
Restless Night’s Sleep

We’ve all had nights when we just can’t lie down in bed and sleep, whether it’s from 

heartburn, cardiac problems or hip and back aches. Those are the nights we’d give anything 

for a comfortable chair to sleep in, one that reclines to exactly the right degree, raises feet 

and legs to precisely the desired level, supports the head and shoulders properly, and sends 

a hopeful sleeper right off to dreamland.

Heat & Massage

Fully functional

remotes for massage,

heat and recline/lift

The Perfect Sleep Chair with Soft Ultra Foam is 

just the chair to do it all.
Overstuffed for

maximum comfort

Deep side pocket to 

keep remotes and 

magazines handy

It’s a chair, true – the fi nest of lift chairs – but this chair is so much more! It’s designed to provide total 

comfort and relaxation not found in other chairs. Its recline technology allows you to pause in an infi nite 

number of positions, including the Trendelenburg position and the zero gravity position where your 

body experiences a minimum of internal and external stresses. 

Burgundy

Long Lasting 

DuraLux Leather

DuraLux II 

Microfi ber

Cashmere Fern Chocolate Indigo

Tan Chocolate Burgundy

Choose 
colors

that match 
any decor

For more information about how to SAVE 20%...

from

Call 
Toll-Free:

Today!1-888-232-0145
Please mention code 59965 when ordering.

4
6

3
7

6

© 2015 fi rst STREET for Boomers and Beyond, Inc.

This lift chair 

puts you safely 

on your feet!
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    To read more on Kristian Bush, go to CountryWeekly.com/magazine/vault

[ Flashback ] Birthdays

KrisTian 
Bush
was born in Knoxville, 

Tenn. He is one-half 

of the duo Sugarland 

as well as a singer, 

songwriter and pro-

ducer. Kristian’s 

solo album Southern 

Gravity, featuring the 

single “Trailer Hitch,” 

is set to be released 

in April. 

This week in counTry

March 14, 1970

march

10,
2000

march

9,
1991

march

15,
2005

MARCH 9, 1936

MiCKEY GiLLEY

MARCH 9, 1948
JiMMiE FaDDEn 

of the Nitty  

Gritty Dirt Band

MARCH 10, 1983
CarriE  

unDErWOOD

MARCH 10, 1989
raChEL rEinErT 

of Gloriana

MARCH 11, 1955
JiMMY FOrTunE 

of The Statler Brothers

MARCH 13, 1930
Jan hOWarD

MARCH 14, 1945
MiChaEL MarTin 

MurPhEY

For aLaN JacKSON, 

the fifth time proved the 

charm. Alan’s first four 

singles found considerable 

chart success but he had 

yet to score a No. 1 hit. His 

romantic ballad “I’d Love 

You All Over Again” finally 

did the trick. Alan wrote 

the song for his wife, De-

nise, from the point of view 

of a man looking back on 

10 years of marriage. The 

tune hit No. 1 on March 9, 

1991, giving Alan the first 

chart-topper of his career. 

Congratulations to VINCE GILL and wife AMY 

GRANT, who celebrate 15 years of marriage 

this year. Vince and Amy were married March 

10, 2000, at an outdoor ceremony in Nashville, 

in front of family and several members of the 

music industry. Vince and Amy have one child 

together, daughter Corrina, born March 12, 2001. 

DIERKS BENTLEY was a 

hot item right out of the 

box, with his first single, 

the fun-loving “What Was I 

Thinkin’,” going No. 1. Di-

erks’ self-titled debut album 

also racked up impressive 

numbers. Released in 2003, 

the album featured “What 

Was I Thinkin’” along with 

future hits “My Last Name” 

and “How Am I Doin’,” which 

reached the Top 5. The 

album landed at No. 4 on 

the charts and was certified 

platinum for sales of 1 million 

copies on March 15, 2005.

  



09-05417-001-BD

YES!  Please accept my order for “Cats Leave 

Paw Prints On Our Hearts” for the low issue price 

of just $29.99*.  I need send no money now.  I will 

be billed with shipment.

(Please print clearly.)

SEND NO MONEY NOW!

*Add $8.99 for shipping and service.  Deliveries to FL and IL will be billed appropriate sales tax.  

All orders are subject to product availability and credit approval.  Edition size limited to 95 casting days.

Allow 6 to 10 weeks for shipment.

09-05417-001-E08101

9204 Center For The Arts Drive, Niles, Illinois  60714-1300

MAIL TO:

Name_________________________________________

Address_______________________________________

City________________________State_____Zip______

Signature______________________________________

Loved for their playful spirit, warm cuddles and tender devotion, a cat 
is more than just a pet — it’s part of our family. Now, in an exclusive 
Hamilton figurine debut, artist Blake Jensen cradles our furry friends in 
an angel’s wings ... to protect them here on Earth ... and to keep them in 
our hearts even after they’ve gone.

Handcrafted with a heavenly sparkle.

Working from Blake’s original sketches, artisans sculpt and paint “Cats 
Leave Paw Prints On Our Hearts” entirely by hand. And while holding 
this sweetly slumbering kitty in a gentle heart shape, the glittery, hand-
etched “feather” angel wings sparkle as bright as your love for your pet!

Money -back guarantee!

Each limited edition is hand-numbered and includes a Certif cate 
of Authenticity. Plus a portion of the proceeds are donated to the 
ASPCA. Satisfaction is guaranteed or your money back. Celebrate 
your “four-legged blessing” and reply now!

Cats are gifts from Heaven above!

MAIL TODAY!

Inspired by the 

artistry of

HamiltonCollection.com/catheart

©2013 HC.  All Rights Reserved.  
© 2013 ASPCA. All rights reserved.

Facebook is a registered trademark of Facebook, Inc.  

Shown larger than approximate 
size of 4¼" wide
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Albums
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TITLE/ARTISTThIS 
WEEk

LAST 
WEEk

1
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9
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25

Source: GAc

GAC vIdEos
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4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Source: cMT

TITLE/ARTIST

CmT vIdEos

Country-rock band 

Blackberry Smoke 

embraces its first 

No. 1 album and 

biggest sales week 

to date (19,000 

units sold) as its 

fourth studio album 

debuts on top. 

Six short weeks after 

entering the Top 10, eric 

Church’s video for “Talla-

dega” races into the lead.

The clip for The Band Perry’s 

Grammy-winning rendition 

of a Glen Campbell classic 

flows gently up to No. 4.

[ CHARTS]

—
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sun daze  

FLOriDa GeOrGia LiNe

make me wanna 

ThOmaS rheTT

i see you  

Luke BrYaN 

lonely tonight                                         

BLake SheLTON FeaT. aShLeY mONrOe

like a cowboy 

raNDY hOuSer

just gettin’ started 

JaSON aLDeaN 

mean to me 

BreTT eLDreDGe

lonely eyes 

ChriS YOuNG

homegrown honey 

DariuS ruCker 

take it on back

ChaSe BrYaNT

drinking class 

Lee BriCe

ain’t worth the whiskey 

COLe SwiNDeLL

homegrown

zaC BrOwN BaND

take your time             

Sam huNT

say you do

DierkS BeNTLeY

what we ain’t got  

Jake OweN

freestyle 

LaDY aNTeBeLLum

a guy walks into a bar 

TYLer Farr

smoke 

a ThOuSaND hOrSeS

raise ’em up

keiTh urBaN FeaTuriNG eriC ChurCh

trailer hitch 

kriSTiaN BuSh

little red wagon  

miraNDa LamBerT 

she don’t love you  

eriC PaiSLeY

don’t it   

BiLLY CurriNGTON

baby be my love song 
eaSTON COrBiN 

wild child 

keNNY CheSNeY wiTh GraCe POTTer

diamond rings and old barstools 

Tim mcGraw wiTh CaTheriNe DuNN

hard to be cool 

JOe NiChOLS 

drunk americans

TOBY keiTh

love you like that 

CaNaaN SmiTh

week eNDiNG FeB. 28, 2015

holding all the roses

BLaCkBerrY SmOke

montevallo 

Sam huNT 

old boots, new dirt 

JaSON aLDeaN

anything goes 

FLOriDa GeOrGia LiNe 

platinum  

miraNDa LamBerT 

greatest hits: decade #1 

Carrie uNDerwOOD 

crash my party 

Luke BrYaN 

man against machine 

GarTh BrOOkS 

the outsiders 

eriC ChurCh 

happy prisoner: the bluegrass sessions 

rOBerT earL keeN

the cowboy rides away: live from at&t 

stadium • GeOrGe STraiT

greatest hits so far . . . 

zaC BrOwN BaND

bringing back the sunshine

BLake SheLTON 

just as i am 

BraNTLeY GiLBerT

ignite the night 

ChaSe riCe 

the big revival 

keNNY CheSNeY

sundown heaven town 

Tim mcGraw

i don’t dance 

Lee BriCe

cole swindell

COLe SwiNDeLL

pain killer

LiTTLe BiG TOwN

metamodern sounds in country music 

STurGiLL SimPSON

riser 

DierkS BeNTLeY

it goes like this

ThOmaS rheTT

12 stories 

BraNDY CLark

747 

LaDY aNTeBeLLum

Florida Georgia 

Line scores its  

sixth Billboard 

Country airplay 

chart-topper, which 

has also been 

certified gold for 

sales of 500,000 

downloads.

1
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ThIS 
WEEk

LAST 
WEEk

talladega

eriC ChurCh

til it’s gone

keNNY CheSNeY

sun daze

FLOriDa GeOrGia LiNe 

lonely tonight • BLake SheL-

TON FeaT. aShLeY mONrOe

mean to me

BreTT eLDreDGe 

just gettin’ started

JaSON aLDeaN

like a cowboy 

raNDY hOuSer

make me wanna 

ThOmaS rheTT

homegrown honey

DariuS ruCker

something in the water

Carrie uNDerwOOD

2

3

4

5

8

7

6

10

9

1

TITLE/ARTISTThIS 
WEEk

LAST 
WEEk

talladega

eriC ChurCh 

something in the water

Carrie uNDerwOOD

lonely tonight • BLake SheL-

TON FeaT. aShLeY mONrOe

gentle on my mind

The BaND PerrY

lonely eyes

ChriS YOuNG

lay low

JOSh TurNer

perfect storm

BraD PaiSLeY

sun daze

FLOriDa GeOrGia LiNe

don’t it 

BiLLY CurriNGTON

shotgun rider 

Tim mcGraw

3

2

1

8

6

7

4

13

9

5
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Answers:  1-b; 2-d; 3-E; 4-f; 5-C; 6-a

MATCH-UP
Several of our favorite country acts are kicking off brand-new summer 

tours beginning in May. See if you can match the six acts with the names 

of their tours. 

A 

B 

C

2
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[ puzzles ]
by JOHN REIMAN

6

BrAD pAisley

DArius rucker

luke BryAn

lADy AnteBellum

F

kick the Dust  

up  tOur

sOunDs OF 

 summer tOur

wheels  

up tOur

the riOt  

tOur

sOuthern  

style tOur

crushin’ it  

wOrlD tOur
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Stepping Out w/verse 
“Sassy” - 00240
Leather Cover and Labels - 00240 �

Lena Liu’s Morning 
Serenade - 00029  
Leather Cover and Labels - 00029 �

OVER 600 EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS AVAILABLE! www.BradfordExchangeChecks.com

Save up to 70% OFF bank check prices!

box of checks box of checks

Buy One...Get One Free!*

EZShield Check Fraud Protection Program®: Advances up to 
$25,000 in the event of 3 major types of check fraud. EZShield 
Identity Restoration®: Helps restore your identity to pre-theft 
status. To learn more, visit www.bradford.ezshield.com.

EZShield®

Protection 
Programs

� Trackable to you  
� Guaranteed delivery
� All check boxes ship together...SECURELY 
� It�s FASTER

Feel Secure with

Includes FREE IN-PLANT RUSH

Sunfl owers - 00334
Leather Cover and Labels - 00334

©Disney

3 EASY WAYS TO ORDER

MAIL — Send completed Order Form
Also include:
  1.  Payment Check or money order (no cash please)
  2.  Voided Check with changes noted OR Reorder Form
 3.  Deposit Slip from same account

Mail to address at top of coupon

3.

2.

PHONE 1-800-323-8104
Phone Hours: Mon-Fri 7:00 am to 8:00 pm (CST)
Sat/Sun 7:00 am to 4:00 pm (CST)

Call 
Toll-Free Mention offer code to receive this special offer.                                           

2-box minimum and processing fee apply. Se habla Español. 
Call for Signature Required Delivery option.

1.

INTERNET — SAFE SECURE SITE 

www.BradfordExchangeChecks.com 
 Over 600 Designs Online  

Side Tear, Top Stub & Desk Sets Now Available. 

Order by phone or web today!

Rescued Is My Breed 
of Choice - 00379  
Leather Cover and Labels - 00379 
A portion of the proceeds will be donated 

to a national no-kill animal shelter.

�

Mickey Loves 
Minnie - 00422 
Leather Cover and Labels - 00422�

Blue Safety - 00027
One image. 
Leather Cover and Labels - 00155 �

Thomas Kinkade’s Faith 
for All Seasons w/verse “Believe all 
things are possible with God” - 00105     
Leather Cover and Labels - 00105�

Angel Kisses - 00019
Leather Cover and Labels - 00019�

Grandkids Rule! w/verse 
“I’d rather be with my grandkids.” - 00437  
Leather Cover and Labels - 00437 �

Spirit of the 
Wilderness - 00024  
Leather Cover and Labels - 00024�

St. Louis Cardinals - 
Major League Baseball - 00149  
Leather Cover and Labels - 00149 �
All 30 teams available!

The Nightmare Before 
Christmas - 00531
Leather Cover and Labels - 00531�

America’s National 
Parks - 00055  
Leather Cover - 00151 Labels - 00055 �

Comical Cats w/verse 
“Blossoming with Purr-sonality!” - 00570  
Leather Cover and Labels - 00570�

Over 30 Breeds Available.
Call or see our website for 

your favorite breed!

Faithful Friends - Shih 
Tzu w/verse “You look at me with eyes 
of love”  - 00286 One image. 
Leather Cover and Labels - 00286�

Autism: Imagine - 00374
Leather Cover and Labels - 00374 
A portion of the proceeds will be donated to the 
Autism Society of America.

�

Polka Dots - 00616
Fabric Cover and Labels - 00616�

Parchment - 00612
Burgundy Leather Cover - 00030-004  
Labels - 00032-008�

Refl ections - 00125
Leather Cover and Labels - 00125�

Just Bee w/verse 
“Bee Kind” - 00386  Leather Cover 
and Labels - 00386�

Footprints w/verse 
“One night I dreamed that I was walking along the 
beach with the Lord.” - 00667  Fabric Cover and 
Labels - 00667 �

Shipping & Handling

 TOTAL: 

REQUIRED SERVICE/HANDLING $2.95 x # of Boxes/Items=
$

Required

SUBTOTALOffer Code: 21419XCH $

Checks Only

Add sales tax for shipment to Illinois (9.25%) $

$

$

❏ IN-PLANT RUSH (checks only)    Saves 1-3 Days (070)    $5.99 $

NO
CHARGE

❏ Untrackable delivery:  Allow 2-3 weeks for delivery.  All items shipped 
separately.   Delivery to Alaska and Hawaii may take longer. 

 (4-9 bus. days) 
Check boxes 

shipped together. 

(045)Includes FREE IN-PLANT RUSH

Check Options
✔Check the items you wish to order and enter the price in the spaces provided.
   Only ONE check design per order.

Enter Check price from chart above

FREE❏                                  ❏                            ❏                         ❏ 

Distinctive Lettering
ScriptCORDIAL

SINGLE TOP TEAR  CHECKS

❏ 1 Box    $8.49

❏ 2 Boxes  $16.98    $8.49
❏ 4 Boxes  $33.96    $16.98

2nd & 4th box FREE

Olde 
EnglishGRAND

$2.50 each

DUPICATE TOP TEAR CHECKS

❏ 1 Box    $6.99

❏ 2 Boxes   $13.98    $6.99

❏ 4 Boxes   $27.96    $13.98
2nd & 4th box FREE

$

*If no check start number is specifi ed, 1001 will be used.  

Matching Cover Code No. __________add $19.99

❏Matching Leather Zippered Checkbook Cover add $24.99 $

Check 
Design

Start 
Checks at #

NAME

PHONE☎ ❏ Day  ❏ Evening

E-MAIL ADDRESS

 (         )

Your Information

$

*

  LIMITED-TIME 
OFFER FOR 

NEW CUSTOMERS
Please respond promptly!

9305 N.  Milwaukee Ave.  Ni les ,  IL  60714

$
$2.50 x # of Boxes = 

EZSHIELD CHECK FRAUD PROTECTION 
PROGRAM®

(Must also purchase EZShield Check Fraud Protection above)   Add $7.00 total
EZSHIELD IDENTITY RESTORATION¨

$

Matching Labels Code No. ____________
Add $6.99 for DESIGNER � Labels
Add $7.99 for CHOICE � & MASTER � Labels

(If name and 
address other than 

checks, please enclose 
separate paper)

Chevron Chic - 00678
Fabric Cover and Labels - 00678�

Major League Baseball trademarks and copyrights are used  with permission of Major League Baseball 
Properties, Inc.  Visit the offi cial website MLB.com  Bradford/MLBP2006  ©EPE, Reg. U.S. Pat & 
TM Off  JOHN WAYNE & DUKE are the exclusive trademark property of Wayne Enterprises. The John 
Wayne name, likeness, signature and all other related indicia are the intellectual property of Wayne 
Enterprises. All Rights Reserved. www.johnwayne.com   ©Sandra Kuck  ©Thomas Kinkade, The 
Thomas Kinkade Co., Morgan Hill, CA.  ©Challis & Roos  ©Disney  ©Susan Winget©Beth Yarbrough, 
licensed by Linda McDonald, Inc.  ©2013 Coca-Cola Company  ©CBS Studios Inc. All Rights Reserved.  
©EPE, Reg. U.S. Pat & TM Off  I Love Lucy and related marks are trademarks of CBS Broadcasting Inc. 
©2013 CBS Broadcasting Inc. All Rights Reserved.  Images of Lucille Ball & Desi Arnaz are licensed by 
Desilu, LLC.  Each check features 4 different images.  *Offer valid on Top Tear checks only.  Prices and 
offers subject to change.  ©2014 Bradford Exchange Checks  18-00035-001-BI112FW

Rescued is Something 
to Purr About - 00525
Leather Cover and Labels - 00525  
A portion of the proceeds will be donated 

to a national no-kill animal shelter.

�

�

Zippered 
Cover 

Available

5th Avenue - 00155
One image. Leather Cover 
and Labels - 00155 �

Zippered 
Cover 

Available

Zippered 
Cover 

Available

Challis & Roos 
Awesome Owls - 00337
Leather Cover and Labels - 00337�

Zippered
Cover

Available

Zippered 
Cover 

Available

Zippered 
Cover 

Available

New Day w/verse 
“Each day brings hope!” - 00447 
Leather Cover and Labels - 00447�

Zippered 
Cover 

Available

Zippered 
Cover 

Available

Zippered 
Cover 

Available

Painted Ponies - 00600 
Leather Cover and Labels - 00600�

Zippered 
Cover 

Available

Tropical Paradise - 
00052  Leather Cover and Labels - 00052�

Zippered
Cover

Available

Add $8.95 total

God Bless America - 00006 
Leather Cover and Labels - 00006

Zippered 
Cover 

Available

Fleur de Lis - 00589
Leather Cover and Labels - 00589�

Zippered 
Cover 

Available

Lena Liu’s Butterfl y Gardens - 00311
Leather Cover and Labels - 00311�

Faith, Hope, 
Christ - 00633 Fabric Cover 
and Labels - 00633�

Shining Stars - 00201 
Leather Cover and Labels - 00201�

30 DISNEY DESIGNS 
AVAILABLE ONLINE!

Live, Laugh, Love, Learn w/verse “Life 
is not measured by the breaths we take, but by the moments that 
take our breath away” - 00332  Leather Cover and Labels - 00332

Zippered
Cover

Available

�

Words of Faith w/verse 
“With God all things are possible.” - 
00551  Leather Cover and Labels - 00551

Zippered
Cover

Available

�

On the Wings of Hope - 
00384  One image. 
Leather Cover and Labels - 00384  
A portion of the proceeds will be donated to 
fi ght breast cancer.

�

Lena Liu’s Enchanted 
Wings - 00026
Leather Cover and Labels - 00026�

Seasons of the Owl - 
00739 Leather Cover and 
Labels - 00739�

Call 1-800-323-8104

Lena Liu’s Floral Borders - 
00088 w/optional verse “Lord bless and keep 
you.” - 00117  Leather Cover and Labels - 00088�

Ohio State University - 
00513  Leather Cover and Labels - 00513
More teams available online!

�

Zippered
Cover

Available

�

Zippered 
Cover 

Available

Cowboy Round Up - 
00380  Leather Cover and 
Labels - 00380�

Frozen- 00931
Leather Cover and Labels - 00931�

Parrot Bay - 00426 
Leather Cover and 
Labels - 00426�
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[ Crossword ] 
by JOHN REIMAN

ACROSS

3 Randy Travis’ 
     “Is It Still 
      ___?”

5 “Trailer Hitch” 
     singer

6 University in 
     England

8 Capital of 
     Germany

q Dierks Bentley’s 
     “Long 
      ___ Alone”

w Hank Williams’ 
     “I’m a Long  
      ___ Daddy”

e Minnesota’s 
     MLB team

y Actor Jackman

i Clint Black’s 
     “The ___ 

     You’re Wearing”

p “She Believes 
     in Me” 
     singer

s Miranda 
     Lambert’s 
     “Little Red ___”

d “Best I Ever Had” 
     singer

h New artists 
     Nikki or 
     Olivia

j The Mavericks’ 
      lead    
      singer Malo

l Eli Young Band’s 
     “Always  
     the Love 
      ___”

; 2015’s Super 
     Bowl 
     halftime 
     performer

z Metamodern 
     Sounds 
     in Country 
     Music’s 
     Sturgill ___

b “Put My Heart 
     Down” singer

n Liam Neeson’s 
     movie 
     ___ 3

m Cape ___, 
     New Jersey

DOWN

1 “Time Is Love” 
     singer

2 Trisha 
     Yearwood’s 
     “The Woman  
     ___ Me”

4 Opposite 
     of #9 Down

7 “All I Want 

     Is a Life” 
     singer

9 Sawyer Brown’s 
     “Treat 
     Her ___”

0 Actress 
     Knightley

q The ___ degree

r Artists Hayes or 
     Bowen

t “You’re 
     Something 
     Special to Me” 
     singer

y Budapest is here

u ___ whiz

o Out of ___

a Jennifer Nettles’ 
     “That ___”

f Montgomery 

     Gentry’s 
     “___ Yeah”

g New
     artists  
     A Thousand 
     ___

k Kenny 
     Chesney’s “I 
     ___ It”

; Zac 
     Brown 
     Band’s 
     “___ Deep”

x Kelsea 
     Ballerini’s 
    “Love 
     Me Like  
     You  
     ___ It”

c Martina 
     McBride’s  
     “___ 
     Girl”

v Field ___

 1 2 

 3

 4

 5  6 

 7

 8  9  10  11 

 12 

 13  14  15 

 16  17  18  19  20  21 

 22  23  24 

 25  26 

 27  28  29 

 30  31  32 

 33 

 34  35 

 36 

 37 
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Fill in the blanks

with  STONEY  LaRuE

I like it when . . . 

People sing along at shows.

My favorite color is . . . 

Blue.

If I could be anyone for a day it  

would be . . . 

Mother Teresa.

If I could change one thing about 

myself it would be . . . 

My temperament.

A guy can never have too many . . . 

Loved ones.

I can’t live without . . . 

Music.

I wish I were . . . 

Living in the Himalayas.

The one word that describes my 

day today is . . . 

Exciting.

The first thing I do in the  

morning is . . . 

Before I open my eyes, as a 
ritual, just have gratitude for 
the day and say this is going 
to be the best day. Doesn’t 
always turn out like that, but 
that’s the intent.

Music is . . . 

The breath of the universe.

I think that ____ sucks. 

Death.

My favorite TV show is . . . 

Futurama.  —>

I would love to do a duet with . . . 

Vince Gill.

  



Darius Rucker   



  


